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A HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION THAT WAS A CREDIT TO CANADA 
The fifth Ontario Horticultural Exhibition, held Iasi week In the St. Lawrence Arena, Toronto, was a revelation of the possibil
ities of the Province in the production of fruit, flowers, vegetables and honey. The illustration shows one of the fruit sections. 
Some of the boxed fruit may be seen on the left and a po-tion of the honey exhibit at the back center. The improvement notice- 

able in the packing of the fruit shown in commercial packages at this exhibition as com-
pared with that shown at the first exhibition held only four years ago was astonishing and 

proved the wisdom of the government in giving liberal assistance to this show
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Shall Women Vote?
Well! It all depends what the question 
is that is to be voted on. The “Vote 
for Every Woman" question is not a very 
important one in Canada at present but 
it's heading this way. In the meantime
EVERY WOMAN SHOULD VOTE
when the question of the selection of a 
Cream Separator is to be decided. The 
women, having to wash and turn the 
Separator, should have something to say 
when the selection is being made. As 
far as we are concerned we are quite 
willing to leave II to the Women - 
their common sense will tell them that 
there is no machine equal to

THE SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE
Farmers' wives and daughters in all 
parts of the world HAVE VOTED 
FOR YEARS that the LINK-BLADE
is a machine without an equal for ease 
of operation and cleaning, and its skim
ming qualities are the best. Our method 
of selling these machines is so easy that 
there is no excuse for your not having 
one. Send to-day for full particulars.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Heat Office ud Warts: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Breeches : PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL ud QUEBEC

WE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

ICE TOOLS
COAL AND ICE

HANDLING MACHINERY
CUT YOUR ICE WITH A

PLOW
UNO FOR OUR NEW CATAI.OO

ARLINQTON, MAM

U le desirable to mention the name of thla publication when writing to advertisers

Breeders’ Horse Show
The next Horse Show, under the 

auspices of the Ontario Horse 
Breeder's Association, will be held at 
the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, 
(Toronto Junction), on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Fr lay, January 18th. 
14th and 16th, 1909.

The differ* ! ‘ classes of the Show 
with the prize money offered for each 
are as follows : Clydesdales, $820; 
Canadian Bred Clydesdales and Shir is, 
$440; Shires, $306; Hackneys, $4:#; 
Standard Breda, $276; Thoroughbreds, 
$276; Ponies, $130, Heavy Draught 
Horses, $305; Championships, $34r> 
Total prize money, $3216.

The judges of heavy horses will be, 
Hon. Robert Beitii, Bowmanville ; 
James Torrance, Markham; Job 
White, Asliburn; with A McLaren, 
Chicago as reserve judge. The judges 
for Hackneys will be, Dr. Campbell, 
Berlin; W. H. Gibson, Heaconsfleld, 
Que.; B. Rothwell, Ottarwa; with L. 
Meredith, London as reserve-judge.

The list of prizes offered Is practic
ally the same as et the last show.
1 opics may be procured on application 
to the Secretary, Ontario Horse 
Breeder’s Exhibition, Par!; ent 
Buildings, Toronto.

Dance Increase Pork Production
Ed. The Daryman and Farming 

World:—We beg to enclose herewith 
figures sent to us by our agents in 
London, Eng., relating to imports of 
bacon in the United Kingdom for the 
first nine months of 1906-07-08:

which is a growing organization and 
becoming better known all the time. 
It is a potent factor in encouraging 
the production of high-class seed grain, 
free from weed seeds, and offered for 
sale at a small margin : 
price for commercial seeds The 
Association has enlarged its prize list 
this year. It is offering good prizes 
in the various classes, and, through 
the interest of such men as the Steele, 
Briggs Seed Co.. F. W. Hodson, T. C. 
Bate and Prof. Klinck, some valuable 

Mi red as specials. Tin y are 
worth competing for. This exhibit 
will demonstrate the improvements 
to be made in the crops by the 
selection of the best plants each year 
for seed.

The general prize list, open to all 
comers, has been enlarged to take in 
beans and more suitable divisions 
have been made in the corn classes. 
Last year this exhibit was exception
ally good, both in quantity and

In a few cases some irregularities, 
common to a great many fall 
exhibitions, have been suspected. 
Sometimes professional exhibtors 
ignore rules of the society holding the 
exhibition, which has had a discour
aging effect on the rank and tile of 
would-be exhibitors in those localities. 
All exhibitors should carefully read 
tlie rules governing the exhibits and 
rigidly adhere to them.

This exhibition will furnish any 
farmer who has good seed for sale 
the best possible opportunity for 
advertising his goods. It has been a 
good year for growing clean, plump,

IMPORTS OF BACON INTO UNITED KINGDOM
IN THK FIRST NINK

Denmark, . Cwts 1,563,840 1,308,71» 1,1181,49

VALUE OF IMPORTS, t

O. Countries,

.1,907,24.3 1815,747 2,148,744 
8O2,ii06 919.139 900,298
01 575 05,092 83,390

£4,200,641 

1 *170 092

£4,09-,031 £8,198,940

4,389,232 4,193,371 4,273,8*1 £10,9811,613 £11,021,008 £11,122,188

You will note that Denmark cx- 
ported to the United Kingdom in 
1908, bacon to the extent of 1,555,346 
cwts., as compared with 1,362,703 
cwts. in 1907; while Canada export
ed in 1908, 802,066 cwts. as against 
949,139 cwts. the previous year.

Taking into consideration the fact 
that Denmark has to import 60 per 
cent, of all the grains and other food 
necessary for the production of hogs 
and that the Denmark farmers found 
it so profitable during the last years, 
that they increased their quantity, 
does it not seem strange, that in 
Canada the farmers, who have the 
food grown in their own country, 
should find the trade unprofitable, and 
raise decreased numbers of hogs?

We would also direct your attention 
to comparisons between year 1906 and 
1908, which is still more marked, 
particularly, from the Danish stand
point.—The Geo. Matthews Co., Ltd.. 
T. F. Matthews, Secy.

Seed Exhibit at the Winter Fair
One of the growing features of the 

Provincial Winter Fair is its grain 
and potato exhibit. Already it is 
outgrowing its accommodation in the 
old building, and this year a new 
feature of the grain exhibit will 
necessitate a space by itself. It is 
sure to attract the attention of all 
farmers, for a Quantity of the best 
oats grown in the province will be

The liberal prizes offered through 
the Superintendent of Fairs, Mr. J. 
Dickie Wilson, to competitors enter
ing oata in the field crop competitions 
west of Toronto, should bring out a 
large exhibit. This suould have a 
stimulating effect on these crop 
competitions, which are calculated to 
increase the production of high-olass 
grain suitable for seeding.

Then there is the department of the 
Canadian Seed Grower's Association,

pure seed and there should be a 
large exhibit of it. If you have any 
in quantity, show it.—T. G. Raynor.

Fair Dates
Nov. 28th to Dec. 10th.—Interna

tional Live-stock Exposition, Chicago.
Nov. 30th to Dec. 3rd.—Maritime 

Winter Fair, Amherst, N. 8.
Dec. 2nd to 10th.—National Dairy 

Show, Chicago.
Dec. 7th to lltli.—Ontario Provin

cial Winter Fair, Guelph.
Jan. 18th to 22nd.—Eastern Ontario 

Live-stock and Poultry Show, at 
Ottawa.

Items of Interest
Sir Marcus, the champion Clydes

dale stallion of the Canadian National 
Exhibition and the Chicago Internat
ional in 1907, has been purchased 
from the Graham-Renfrew Co. of 
Bedford Park by Graham Bros, of 
Claremont, to complete their string for 
the International at Chicago next 
month.

Dr. Jas, Fletcher, Entomologist and 
Botanist of the Experimental Farms 
Branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture died at Montreal on 
the 8th inst. He has been connected 
with the Government since the incep
tion of the experimental farms in the 
early eighties and was one of the best 
known officials in the service.

Mr. F. F. Reed, B.8.A., for some 
time past the district representative 
of the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture at Lindsay has been appointed 
to succeed Harris McFayden, B. S. A., 
representative of the seed branch at 
Regina, Saak. Mr. McFayden has 
accepted a position in Winnipeg.

Renew Your Subscription Now.
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THE BEEFING BUSINESS AND THE EXPORT TRADE
Thos. McMillan, Huron County, Ontario

taleils should be forced to eelortty it at early an ajc ai possiMe letter prices would be obtained 
In eiport market If more beef were produced.

E palate of the people, both at home and 
abroad will always demand juicy and 
toothsome cuts of roasts and steaks. It 

is the business of the feeder to produce these.
In the past, the greatest drawback to the en

couragement of the beefing industry has been the 
cry that it was not possible to obtain animals 
which combine feeding and milking properties. 
However, it is indeed gratifying to notice the 
gradual awakening which is continually being 
made more manifest in this direction.

With a proper foundation stock of animals the 
aim of the feeder should be to furnish such full 
and appropriate rations as will force the animals 
to a suitable condition of maturity at as early an 
age as pot ble. Early maturity offers the only 
safe system of profitable beef production. Baby 
beef is being demanded more and more by the 
markets both at home and abroad. The practi
cal feeder, realising, first; that the first office of 
food is to support the requirements of the ani
mal system, and that it is only from that portion 
of food over and above this requirement that the 
animal can profitably digest and assimilate, that 
will furnish the profit; and secondly: Knowing 
that when the animal is young and in the active 
stage of its growth the percentage of waste going 
on in the animal system is much less than when 
it approaches maturity, he will thus strive to fit 
his animals for the block at as early an age as 
possible. This is also the only way in which 
prime quality, what is known as “marbled beef" 
can be produced. We must give the animal dur
ing the process of growth such suitable and nutri

tious rations as will enable it to deposit the fat 
in the lean tissues of the meat. Then when the 
carcass is hung up it presents the fine quality of 
"marbled beef” which is ever in demand.

ALWAYS IN DEMAND
For such a quality of product there is every 

prospect of an ever increasing demand. For yor.it» 
it has been known that across the border the 
finest quality of product is always demanded 
and consumed in the cities of the eastern States. 
This same demand is continually growing in On
tario. Not only so, but I am convinced that if 
Canada, and more particularly Ontario, would 
only produce a greater percentage ot high class 
fat cattle for the British market our returns 
would be better than they are at present. Owing 
to the limited supply of high class export beef 
cattle Ontario feeders of such do not receive the 
prices which they otherwise would.

The best quality of Canadian fat cattle com
mand as high prices as any shipped into the Bri
tish markets but owing to the limited number of 
these, American cattle are always quoted some
what higher. In this way prime Canadian cattle 
are placed at a disadvantage.

From the information at present to hand it 
seems probable that, if we would only supply the 
goods, there is more future to the trans-Atlantic 
trade in live cattle than in dressed beef. Al
though this may seem to be an illogical reversal 
of the economic tendencies of the age, and will 
doubtless surprise many who are not acquainted 
with the facts surrounding the marketing of our 
meats in Europe, yet observation ami enquiry in

and about Smithfield, Deptford end some of the 
continental markets rev -ul the fact that this 
statement reflects the judgment of some of the 
shrewdest men in the. export business, ami the 
facts prove that American exporters are contin
ually handling a larger percent: ge of our Cana
dian caule.

THEY WANT FRESHLY KILLED BEEF 
Ma îy of the Ixmdon butchers demand a freshly 

killed beef as against the chilled or frozen im
ported article. The beef that John Bull’s 
father and forefathers ate was killed at home. 
It did not come up the Mersey or the Thames 
stowed away in the capacious holds of ocean 
steamers. British conservatism dies hard, and 
especially so when, as in the case of the packing
house products, lurid tales touching the whole- 
someness of imported foodstuffs find their way 
into the public prints and official documents. 
American packers have found it a weary ta*k 
trying to regain the business in canned goodg so 
ruthlessly stricken down some two years ago. 80 
between these revelations, and tie inborn preju
dice in favor of home-killed and home-cured 
meats, and th« ever-pressing com portion from 
the Argentine in refrigerated carcases, profits for 
the canners have not only been down to the van
ishing point, but prospects for the future are 
anything kut rosy.

A R GBNTINB TRADE IN DRESSED BEEF 
It seems certain that within the next few 

years the Argentine will practically, monopolize 
the pressed-beef business of Europe. When we 
know that the United States and Canad 1 arc the 
only countries allowed to land live cattle in Bri
tain it should be the aim of Canadian beef pro
ducers to shine in the only foreign market, 
which practically speaking, is open to them.

With the friendly attitude of Germany and 
France in their endeavors to secure better trade

-areI

Yi

One 6,nail Section of the Fruit Exhibit at the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition.
Norfolk County » wonderful display of fruit, both on plates and In commercial packages, at the Ontario Horlioultural Exhibits .1, In the 8t Lawrence

Arena Toronto last week. The display proved Norfolk to be one of the beet fruit counties in the province. The Norfolk Fruit Growers' Association, sent 46 bar
rels and over 70 boxes of se One apples as could be grown anywhere There are 60 varieties of apples in this display. It took a barrel and a half of Baldwins to lay 
the single row for the front border. The side borders are composed of Kings and the end border of Spies. The word Norfolk is formed with Alexanders, and on 
the table Is outlined In red apples the word Oo. (county). The exhibit was not for competition, being purely for display and for advertising purposes The credit 
for the display was due chiefly to the work of Mr James T. Johnson, of Bimcoe. the manager of the co-operative fruit growers' association, who has done most valuable 
work encouraging fruit growing In that county.
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relation» with this country it would be a boon to 
the beefing trade if our government could secure 
the entry of live cattle into those European mar
kets, a condition wh(ph is certainly within the 
bounds of possibility and which would, if it 
materialized, add greatly to prices obtainable at 
present.

For many years the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture have specially sought to inform and 
direct our people along special dairy lines, as 
being a profitable branch of live stock keeping. 
Yet, in the face of having been reared in this 
industry, to my mind, if an agriculturist wishes 
to seek pleasure in his work, along with a fair 
degree of profit, there is no more desirable line 
than that of the beefing business. There is no 
other line of live stock keeping that fits in to 
better advantage with the varied operations upon

Many sections of Ontario are specially adapted 
to lie, as they now are, the breeding ground of 
our several lines of domestic animals. When 
the breeders of beefing animals have attained 
their present standing in the breeding world, 
there is no reason why this high degree of excel
lence should not also be 1 ccompanied by a wide 
system of profitable feeding operations.

Plowing Corn and Root Land
John Fia-ter Macdonald College, Que,

Having harvested the corn and root crops we 
should at once prepare the soil for the following 
crop. As we have cult and carefully cared
for the hoed crops tin it the summer, it is
worse than wasteful 1. to plow. Corn land 
should be thoroughly plowed to give the best 
results.

Corn rows that have been planted 42 inches 
apart can be turned over in four furrows. Corn 
that has been planted 35 inches apart can b - 
turned in three. In plowing, care should be 
taken to cut as close as possible to the right side 
of tin- row, then, in turning the stalks over, the 
riKits will be at the bottom of the furrow. Root 
land should also be plowed. If the.tops of the 
roots are left in rows, they should be evenly 
spread as there is much nitrogen ami plant food 
in tops. If left in bunches the crop will be 
patchy the following season.

The depth to plow will depend on the depth of 
the plant food in the soil. If the plant food is 
two inches deep, plow that depth. If 8 or 10 
inches deep, then plow -qually as deep, that is 
for autumn plowing. It was recently said to me 
that cultivating the surface or even shallow 
plowing was much easier than deep plowing. 
Quite true, it certainly is and the crops that are 
grown on such methods are easier harvested.

It is regrettable that we have so few plowing 
matches. It should be the first duty of every 
township to provide sufficient funds for prizes 
to encourage -the young men to improve their 
ability as plowmen, and thereby increase their 
crops, make more money and rtiake people hap
pier. Good plowing—good crops.

Wintering Idle Horses
A. Ross, Ontario County, Ont.

After the fall work is completed we change 
our food ration from hay to straw. Experience 
teaches us that the change must be made gradu
ally. We reduce the hay ration and increase the 
straw daily for nearly two weeks, after which we 
may feed a full ration of straw with safety. Straw, 
with a gallon of rolled oats twice a day and a 
few roots occasionally, should kerp ihe animals 
in good condition during the time they are idle.

We remove the shoes as soon as work is finished 
and turn the horses out in the yard for two or 
three hours each day.

Last winter, by way of experiment, we fed 
our horses on the same mixture as we gave our 
cattle. This ration consisted of one part com

silage, three parts cut straw well dampened with 
water. We also fed a few roots twice a week 
and half a gallon of whole oats twice a day. We 
would prefer to have the oats rolled. Our horses 
did well on thi feed. We had no bad results 
and it is our intention to feed along this line this 
coming winter. We find it well to occasionally 
change back to hay for a feed or two, always 
taking great care not to over-feed, as sudden 
changes are sometimes very dangerous.

With colts that have been lately weaned to 
feed them a ration of this kind would not be 
economy. They should have nil the good hay 
(clean clover preferred) that they can eat, also 
a liberal allowance of rolled oats, with occasional 
feeds of bran mash and roots. It is very impor
tant that colts be well cared for during the first

Care of the Brood Mare
The keeping of a brood mare in good condition 

during the winter previous to foaling depends 
almost altogether on the manner in which she is

fed and exercised. When we reflect that the man- 
lias not only her own life to maintain but is dev
eloping a new life in her system which is making 
many draughts on her organism, we can readily 
see the necessity of a liberal food supply.

However,the number of mares which are insuffi
ciently fed is no doubt very small but I fear the 
same cannot be said in the matter of exercise, 
hundreds of brood marcs will go into winter quar
ters soon that will not have, by any means suffi
cient exercise between now and spring to keep 
them in good condition. Many farmers think that 
because their mares are fat they are all right.

Fat is no evidence at all of condition, in fact 
if a horse is very fat it is a sign that he is out of 
condition. Condition in a horse is that state when 
every organ in the body is in good, strong, healthy 
working order, and this state cannot be produced 
nor maintained without regular and sufficient 
exercise. If a mare is in good condition herself 
at time of foaling the chances are that she will 
give birth to a vigorous foal with plenty of vital
ity; but if the dam is in a soft flabby condition, 
not an organism in the body in good shape for 
want of exercise, the chances are she will give 
birth to a weakling whose chances of surviving 
the first week are very small.

Brood mares should be exercised every day. 
Some will take sufficient if turned out every day 
and allowed to do so. Others of a sluggish tem
perament will not and should be made to exercise. 
Indeed the brood mare which is doing any rea

sonable kind of farm work every day right up to 
foaling is more likely to produce a vigorous foal 
than if she had been doing nothing the greater 
part of the winter.

If every farmer who has a brood mare on his 
place this winter sees to it that she gets daily 
and sufficient exercise, from now till foaling time, 
I venture to say we will have a very much smaller 
per cent, of weakly foals than usual.—"Centaur."

Quack or Cough Grass
R. H. Harding, MitUllener Co., Ont.

I have been doing some experimenting with 
Quack grars since last July. Some of this grass 
was sown in a small garden patch on my farm 
about 70 years ago. It was called Aver grass, and 
was evidently brought there by an English family 
who lived on a corner of the farm while cutting 
down timber. From this plot the pest has grad
ually been scattered more or less over some 40 
acres near it. It has never got headway enough 
to do much injury to growing crops, but it is an
noying to the plowman and is heavy on the horses.

This past summer we had 
four and one-half acres of 
this field in red clover which 
we cut about July 5th. As 
soon as haying was finished 
(about July 16), we plowed 
that field about three and 
one-half inches deep, and 
afterwards disked it several 
times until we got it settled 
so that the spring-toothed 
cultivator would not turn up 
any of the sod. Then we put 
the cultivator to work and 
cultivated it once each week, 
first lengthwise of the plow
ing, then crosswise and so 
on until the end of Septem
ber. By this time we had 
such a network of dried 
rootlets on top of the ground 
that it was difficult to 
cultivate on account of the 
cultivator filling up. We 
gave it two workings with 
the cultivator in October 
though it was practically 
unnecessary, as scarcely a 

green spear could be Been.
It is our intention to have the field in that con

dition over winter, and surface cultivate it next 
spring and seed it with barley and alfalfa. We
believe that the top three inches of grass roots are
thoroughly killed and they make a good top dress
ing for the field. If we plowed it we would turn 
this top dressing down too deep for immediate 
benefit, and we would likely turn up live roots 
that would go on growing and filling the surface 
soil with their network. It is a grave mistake to 
rake up the roots and bum them (as some writers 
advocate), because they are very rich in fertility.

It is not necessary to summer fallow to kill 
oouch grass as one can just as well grow a crop 
of clover or barley. Most farmers are too busy 
early in the season with hoe crops, fencing, ditch
ing, etc., to give this stuff the close attention it 
requires, besides the growing season of May and 
June causes such rapid growth that it is against 
the work.

To anyone that tries this plan I would advise 
not to expect to cover the ground with rootlets 
the first few times you cultivate. Keep faithfully 
at it and you will find it one of the best plans of 
banishing quack that you have ever tried. While 
this season of the year is not the right season to 
commence to clean a field of couch or quack grass 
it might be an opportune time to open up a dis
cussion that should draw out the ideas of people 
who have had more or less experience with this 
grass.

A Useful Type of a Brood Mare
Thi» two year old Clydesdale Ally, owned l>y W. Hlei-man, of Dur

ham Co.. Ont., took Brut prise at the Port Hope fair. 1906. She pou- 
hi-hhch lot* of quality, and give* promise of becoming a valuable 
brood mare.
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Does it Pay fo Groom Dairy Cows?
E. W. Hjorklarut, Wpr. Stoneycrujt Stuck Farm 
The essential factor in pure milk pro iuctiou 

is health. It follows that eve.y precaution must 
be takeu to maintain the herd in good health. 
Tlie pores of the skin must be .kept open to 
assist respiration in order to maintain a free 
circulation of blood to all parts of the body, 
more especially to those délicat ■ organs where 
milk secretion takes place. Health and filth do 
not tlirive together ai:d us a highly developed 
dairy co- cannot do her beat as a milker without 
a strong and healthy constitution, it certainly 
pays to groom the cows daily for the increase in 
quantity of milk.

Milk of superior quality is obtained only from 
clean cows in a clean stable and this alone 
should prov;- the u-cessity of daily brooming. 
Milk is used in one form or another in every 
household. Should we who are engaged in milk 
production not do our utuioat lo guard against 
deadly 'bacteria and try to lessen the mortality 
among those who depend on our milk for 
their diet? We should take all precautions with
out arguing, “Does it pay?"

Briefly, our system followed at Stoueycroft is: 
Stalls are cleaned first, after which a sprinkling 
of sawdust and laud plaster is used for dc-odor- 
ieers. Cows are fed a light feed to keep them 
standing. The udders of all the cows are wiped 
with a damp towel after which the milkers put 
on clean suits (we use white linen suits). Each 
milker carries a dry towel to wipe udder, teats 
and the parts of the cow’s body with which he 
comes in contact, before he proceeds to milk. 
Each cow’s milk is weighed and emptied in the 
receiving can from which it is immediately 
taken to the aerating or cooling room. The milker’s 
hands are washed after milking each cow and 
are dried on towels kept for that purpose only.

The feeding is done as soon as possible after 
milking. Then the stables are cleaned and the 
stalls bedded, after which each cow is well 
groomed with a stiff dandy brush. The afternoon 
work is the same, only the feeding is done before 
milking and there is no grooming. We do not 
clip the cows, only a little on head and neck, 
but depend on brush and bedding to keep them1 
clean. Our object is, "Pure milk from healthy

Field Bindweed or Wild Morning Glory
Recently while taking a holiday on my farm a 

neighbor on the adjoining farm said to me, "I 
have got a weed in my garden I simply can’t get 
rid of. 1 have summer-fallowed it and hoed it 
persistently”—and I know he did—"but yet it 
crops up and is spreading.” I asked him to 
describe it, and bring me over a sample. From 
his description I told him I thought he had the 
genuine article all right and a sample of the weed 
confirmed my convictions. It was the veritable 
bindweed and while he had kept it pretty well in 
subjection, yet there were small leaves which 
were teeding the too lusty underground stems.

On a great many farms all over Ontario J 
have learned, through enquiry and sampl * 
brought to meetings I have attended, that tl.ie 
weed is in evidence more or leas in nearly every 
locality. This fall while plowing along a ditch, on 
a piece of low land which had been bare-f alio wed, 
I was surprised to see in a spot about one rod 
long by two feet wide a large number ol .the 
white brittle roots in the soil. I remembered noli- 

'oing some years ago in a piece kept in sod on 
the other side of the ditch a few plants of this 
weed. It didn't seem to spread there, but some 
how it had got located in this siunmer-fallow and 
it was luxuriating through the cultivation, which 
wasn’t thorough enough, or of the right kind to 
kill the plants.

Before I plowed it, from what I could sec on 
the surface, only a few plants existed. So I filled 
my pockets with salt intending next morning to

put it on the few plants and kill them. On 
turning up the *oil I soon saw I had reckoned 
without my host and that those plants at least 
needed watching. I puUed out a large number 
of the white root stalks after the plow had 
loosened them, as they were making ramifica
tions in all directions and threw them on the sod 
to dry out and die. Our intention is to seed 
the piece down in the spring and l have ask. d the 
man on my farm to keep close watch that it 
doesn’t spread. I may use some tar paper over 
it next season and t:y to smother it at once.

Without doubt it is one of the most persistent 
weeds we have. Fortunately it doesn’t spread 
much by seed, although possibly most of what 
has come to this country, is through seed coming 
in the foreign bought mangel seed. It spreads 
more or less rapidly by trailing the underground 
root stalks with the implements of cultivation 
used. Wherever a bud is found, and they are 
frequent even on a short piece of stem, that piece 
has power under favorable conditions of starting 
a new family.

Small patches may be smothered by piling 
over them a good depth of stable manure, or 
covering with tar paper, salt or anything which 
will prevent air and light getting to it, both of 
which are essential to growth. Care must be 
taken to use the material far enough out over 
the borders of the plots infested to catch those 
plants which would flourish on the edges of places 
so treated. Keeping infested places in soil will

prevent their spread quite largely; then effective 
methods may be used for extermination, but it is 
easier said than done.

DIFFICULT TO EXTERMINATE 
In my judgment we have no weed so hard to 

exterminate as the field bindweed. Often ordi
nary summer-fallow will not kill it, in fact it 
helps to spread it. It is an extraordinary plant 
and will require extraordinary methods to kill 
it. If cultivation of the right sort is persistent 
enough it may be killed in one season, some
times it will take two. It may be summer- 
fallowed first and the cultivation done with a 
broad shared cultivator which if used frequently 
enough will prevent any leaves forming to give 
the plants lungs and perpetuity. If the bare- 
fallow is followed with a live crop well oared for 
it should exterminate the field bindweed quite 
effectively. Ordinary methods of cultivation are

quite insufficient to cope with this most persistent 
of weeds.

Anyone who may suspect they hav - this weed, 
but do not know for a certainty, should consult 
the recent bulletin on the Farm Weeds of Canada, 
copies of which may be found in the rural school 
or nearest public library. Plate 37 gives a good 
illustration of it in natural colors.—1"Weed

Views of an Old Fair Director
In your issue of October «list, I notice .xn editor

ial commenting on the number and usefulness of 
Agricultural Societies. As an old f-*ir director, I 
send you my views on the subject.

Small fairs are useful only when confined to 
township boundaries, and absolutely closed to all 
outside competition. When left open, they at 
once become a prey to the professional exhibitor, 
who travels from fair to fair with his load of pro
duce, which, in nine oases out of ten, he neither 
bred, raised, nor manufactured. They should b« 
local fairs for local people; fairs where the resi
dents of the district could meet in honest and 
healthy competition at a small. expense. Carried 
out in this manner, and held early in the season, 
they would act like a primary examination to the 
larger fairs. Inferior exhibits would be culled 
out, thus improving the quality of the exhibits 
at the large ,r distributing exhibitions, 'much to 
the advant ge of intending purchasers.

As to the Government increasing the grant tc

Agricultural Societies from 170,000 to 1100,000, I. 
am most decidedly opposed to it. A fair held in a 
good locality and properly managed does not re
quire any more assistance than it now receives. 
From the interest taken in, and the success which 
has attended the introduction of field grain and 
root competitions throughout the province, I feel 
convinced that any additional grant which the 
Government may make towards the cause of agri
culture, would be more profitably expended along 
these lines than in raising the grants to agricul
tural societies.

Prises offerer! for the cleanest farm, the beet 
fenced farm, the beet equipped dairy for a small 
herd of eight or ten cows, vegetable garden, poul
try yard and so on, would tend more to raise the 
standard of general farming than a like amount 
offered in prizes at agricultural exhibitions.—Jos. 
Hudspeth.

. v-w

The Products of Ontario Gardens Were Displayed to Great Advantage in Toronto Last Week 
Vegetables of all kinds were exhibited at the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition. A portion of the display is 

shown in the illustration. It was a credit to the growers and to the province.
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CALVES
WHITE * OILLBSPIE, Potorboro, Ont.

WE WANT LIVE AOENTS

REX SUGAR FOOD
To Ftnecra, Doiryeee and Stockmce all 
e«er Caaada in Uereprnested District» 

LIBERAL TERMS Young men on 
make from Fifty to One Hundred 
Dollars a month during winter months 
Rex Sugar Food is not a Stock Food 
but is ■ Food for Fetteoiog Stock. 
Write us aod secure your District 
befeis your asiahbor gets it.

THE HEX SUGAR FOOD GO.
WESTON - - ONT.

Feed Pure Salt 
To Dairy Cattle

—u—-w>s^ Why use the finest Salt 
in your Butter anil 

1 throw a lump of Rock 
• 1 Salt to your Cows

where it accumulates

USE THE SANITARY

Roto Feeders
They cost about i-ioof 
a cent a day for each

by hydraulic pros-
Thousands arc now in use by the best 

farmers in Canada.

Send for Additional Information

Whitten Drummond Co.
173 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Panning World

| The Feeders’ Corner
® The Feeders' Conter I* for the use of ' 
g our subscribers. Any Interested are In- j 
w vllcd to nsk questions, or send Hems of 
5 Interest. All questions will reçoive 
J prompt attention.
If*******#****#»###**»****» 

Feeding Pige in Quebec
I have a bunch of 20 young pigs now 

about four months old. They weigh pro
bably 85 lbs. a piece. 1 have turnips and 
smull potatoes in abundance, a small 
amount of oats and barley. I must buy 
the balance of the feed. Shorts «25 a ton ; 
oat chop, *30; corn meal, *36; barley. 66c 
a bushel—H. C. F., Cowansville.

Pig* of the age and weight men
tioned arc about right to start for
ward on heavy feed. Aa a meal mix
ture on which to start them I would 
suggest 100 lbs. of oats, 200 lbs. 
shorts, 100 lbs. barley, and 100 lbs. 
corn meal. These amounts of meal 
should be well mixed together and 
then added to an equal amount by 
weight of cooked potatoes o.- turnips 
The potatoes or. turnips should be
..... 1-1 a, tay 180 Iba t nrj - oond day
The meal mixture an equal weight, 
added after the cooking is completed, 
the whole mass thoroughly mixed 
and then covereu to keep warm. Feed 
as much as the pigs will clean up 
well, feed three times a day. In about 
a month the meal mixture had better 
be changed to 100 lbs. oats, 100 lba. 
shorts, 200 lbs. barley, and 200 lbs. 
corn meal. This should be fed in the 
same way as the lighter mixture with 
either potatoes or turnips cooked. If 
any skim-milk or whey is available it 
should be mixed «n with the whole

Calves Not Doing Well
I hnvo three Ayrshire grade calves that 

have not been doing very well lately. The 
coat is starey, that is. the hair stands up. 
The calves are low in flesh. They do not 
seem to have very good appetites. Could 
you tell me what I had better do?—H. W., 
Isle Cadieux, Que.

Examine ' calves carefully to see 
that there are no lice on them. Look 
carefully along each side of the back 
bone from shoulder to tail head. If 
any lice of any kind are to be found 
it would be best to clip the calves all 
over and give them a good wash with 
some kind of sheep dip, say Zeno- 
loum, or Cooper's. If no sheep dip is 
available then use some heavy oil, 
machine oil with a little coal oil 
added to make it flow more readily. 
Rub this in along the back about 
four inches on each side of the back 
bone. Start at the head and go right 
back to the tail head.

As the best method of feeding I 
would suggest the following. Mixed 
clover and timothy hay, turnips or 
small potatoes and about half a lb. n 
day of a mixture of equal parts 
crushed oats, bran, oil cake meal, and 
corn meal. If they do not seem to 
want to eat well, give each calf half 
a lb. Kpsom salts then four days later 
and for live consecutive days give 
each calf half a tvaspoonful powdered 
sulphate of iron (copperas) mixed

Programme of Lectures
The special feature of the addresses 

this year at the Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair, Guelph. Drcemb r 7th 
to 11th, 11108, will be the discussion of 
the causes, prevention and treatment 
of the common ailments of the differ
ent classes of live stock.

The time at which the various sub
jects are to be discussed will be as 
follows ;

TUESDAY, DEO. 8TH, 8 P.M.
Poultry.—“Fattening Chickens and 

Demonstration in Trussing”; “Breed
ing and Rearing Chickens,” illustrat
ed by stereopticon views; "Winter 
Egg Production and the Production 
and Market for Bi tilers.**

WEDNESDAY MOl'NINd, DEO. mt

"1 Wh.Y'iThe ^Feeding Value of Pasteurisée! 
S h,1ï }, C|e#n Ih"»* of |ho Milk 
fions 1 0wnl"l Associa-

WEDNESDAY AFTERHOOH, DEO *TH 
Cattle.—"Cause. Prevention and 

Treatment of Common Aliments." At- 
tention will be glwn among others to 
the following; "Milk K-ver." "Con- 
t'ion0”8 Abortl"n'" *»'• "Indigos- 

THURSDAY MORN I NO, DEO. 10TII 
Horses —"Cause and Prevention of 

Common A lmonte." Among others at- 
tention will be given to the following;

"tyT.phan.
F.t*®' . Heaves, Asalourls” and 
Joint III. ,
THURHDAY AFTERNOON, DEO. KrfH 
Sheep ami Swine.'-'Tauee. Preven

tion and Treatment of the Common 
Ailments of Sheep." Attention will 
be given, among others, to the follow- 
lng: Soah, "Worms." and' "Indl-

Slid Handling 
Wool j Outlook for tl... Swine in- 
dustry in Ontario,"

THURSDAY HVKNINU, DEO I0TH 
Jeeds.—"Alfalfa Growing lr. On- 

mno.;. Wi'nUfloatloii of Weeds." 
Illustrated by Htcreoptloon views.

Ontark Beekeeper»'Association -
Recognising the Importance of legal 

definition in the case of honey, tf is 
association resiieotfully recommends 
the adoption of the following defini
tion as embodying the present state 
of our knowledge regarding (’nnadlan 
honey. Honey is entirely The product 
of the work of boea operating upon 
the nectar o' flowers, and other sac
charine exudations of plants, and 
contains not more Ilian lift per cent, 
of water, or more than 10 per cent of 
sucrose (cane sugar) nor less than 
60 per cent, of invert sugar. It does 
not give a blue oolor with Iodine 
(absence of staroli syrup) nor a red 
yw with aniline acetate (absence

color with Ley » reagent (ammoniacal
", ‘‘"irnru pri Oipil»te 01 

dextrin on adding large excess of al- 
(absence of glnoose syrup), 

.hus Umfessor McGill, of the In
land Re mine Department, advised, 
und the Ontario (Jonvontloii decided 
to recommend definition of honey. 
Greater legal restrictions must be put 
on adulterutjon, and we must have 

legal definition.
An annual event of great Impor- 

tanoe to bee men was I lie Provincial 
convention held at Toronto last week. 
Expert men from the Niâtes added 
ereatly to the value of the sessions.

The methodical handling of bees Is 
very important MethH does tile 
work and thp wide-awake berh«-eper 
who attends oonventlmm v *!! get 
many good ideas which he can work 
into his own practice,

In the machinery line the gasoline 
engine is one of the latest and best. 
A one-horse power engine can bo got 
VL^!?nai|B 1° tbn Wl,i,k for from 
$66.00 up. It saves labor, ami owing 
to the greater speed at which the ex. 
tractor la run, tbs honey Is more 
thoroughly extracted. The Baylcss. 
uncapping machine, Just out this sea
son seems to have given satisfaction 
where tested. It is a tlme-anvor and
handb<,ltflr W°rk tiWn 0nn b" ,lone bV

DIHKANKN OF llgga 
Besides ordinary foul brood we 

have a disease, more easily cured but 
it is far more rapid, It is called 
European foul brood. A considerable 
amount of It la In Eastern Ontario.

The pymptoms are desert bed ns fol- 
lows; It is first found In queen bees 
which have been capped, and are 
overdue to hatch. On opening them 
the queen in found to be dead. Then 
it is found in drone brood. There is 
none in worker larva from the 6th to 
the 8th day. The grub Is reitloas, and

apparently in pain, and a brownish 
spot appears about the centre. Then 
it dies and settles down to the bottom 
of the cell, a foul mass. If the larva 
lives to be capped we have the 
symptoms of American foul brood, 
without the ropiness or the charac
teristic glue-pot oder. It is similar 
in appearance to pickled brood, ex
cept that in the latter the skin of the 
dead larva dies and stands up as a 
dry shell.

Prevention of this disease is better 
than cure, and the surest prevention 
according to Mr. House, of New York 
State, is to replace all black queens 
by Italians. Italiun bees will fight 
the disease.

THE REMEDY
If the disease is discovered before 

the honey flow, apply MoEvoy treat
ment; if after the flow, dequeen. 
Then requeen with cells from Italian

Mr. A. C. Miller, of Providence, 
R. I., gave an address on “Side 
Lights on Marketing.” The producer 
must produce a good article at as 
low a cost as possible, then be care
ful about the marketing. In union is 
strength. The weak producer is the 
weakest link in the chain. He is the 
man who breaks the price. By under
selling his neighbors he not only 
loses himself, but causes great loss 
to others. We see the result of this 
in the great variation of price in dif
ferent parts, far greater than freight 
rates will warrant.

Let the one who retails have one 
label and one package which will 
always be his trade-mark aa it were, 
and so far as possible have his l.uiiey 
always the same flavor, body and

Resolutions were passed in appre
ciation of the good work done by in
spectors and of the kind help given 
by the Department of Agriculture.

The officers elected for the coining 
year were: President, Wm. Couse, 
Ntreetsville ; 1st vice-president, W. J. 
Craig, Brantford; 2nd vice-president, 
Dennis Nolan, Newton Robinson ; 
secretary, P. W. Hodgetts, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Toronto; treas
urer, Martin Emigh, Holbrook ; audi
tor, J. H. Thomson.

Directors—District No. 1, A. Dick
son, Lancaster ; No. 2, A. A. Ferrier, 
Renfrew ; No. 3, A. M. McLachlin; 
No. 4, R. Lowey. Cherry Valley; No. 
B, Jas. Storer, Lindsay ; No. 6, Wm. 
Couse, Streetsville; No. 7, J. M. Swit- 
eer, Orangeville; No. 8, Jas. Arm
strong, Cheapside; No. 9, W. J. Craig. 
Brantford ; No. 10, D. Chalmers, 
Poole ; No. 11, W. A. Chrysler, Chat
ham; No. 12, D. Nolan, Newton Rob-

--------- rvis, O. A. C. ~
MORLEY

The American agricultural colleges 
and experiment stations and the Am
erican Association of Farmers’ Insti
tute Workers are holding their ses
sions in Washington. D. C. this week. 
O. C. Creelman, B.8.A., M.N., Presi
dent of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, is in attendance.

Renew your subscription before the 
end of the year and receive the benefit 
of our premium offer for renewal sub
scriptions between now and January, 
1909. Write for list of premiums to 
Circulation Department, Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World, 
Peterboro, Ont.

Seldom See
• ble bees like this, hot yoor hor*B 
may hue a ban. h or b relue on ble 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.
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i wM&rifit»iem off without laying the » blister. upWreoiie. 
-oitle.dellv'd. Book 8 D free. 
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Swellings. Enlarged Glenda, 
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CITY MILK SUPPLY 5 
DEPARTMENT |

r*#**»*w*»*#r*****e»*ii

Toronto Situation critical
The milk nituation around Toronto, 

has reached the stage where the milk 
producers must organize thoroughl) 
and work energetically if they are U 
secure the price which they have set 
for their milk. The milk dealers have 
put up a clever trick to disorganize 
‘he producers. It is the duty of the 
producers to stand by their association 
and^to refuse to be humbugged or

At the annual meeting of the Pro
ducers' Association, held in Septem
ber, the producers decided to charge 
SI.56 an 8-gal. can for the seven win
ter ■months, starting October 1st, and 
$1.36 for the five summer months. 
From the foregoing price, must be 
deducted charges of 15 to 20c a cun, 
for delivering the milk in the city. 
At Montreal and Ottawa, the dealers 
are paying the prod iers $1.75 at tin- 
farm. The Toronto price, therefore, is 
a reasonable one.

THB DEALERS’ TACTICS
The officers of the Milk Producers’ 

Association, notified the dealers of the 
decision of the producers and asked 
for a conference. The dealers replied 
that they had not decided what to do. 
They did not set a date for a meeting. 
Later, they agreed to meet the mille 
producers on Sept. 28th. This was a 
clever move on the part of the dealers 
as it put the conference off until with
in a couple of days of the time when 
the change to the winter price should 
take effect. The dealers did net meet 
the producers on the date set and 
claimed that their association had be
come disorganized. This was another 
clever move.as the producers then had 
nobody representing the milk dealers, 
with whom they could confer.

HELD THEIR MII.K
The officers of the Milk Producers’ 

Association notified their members of 
the action of the dealers and asked 
them to hold their milk until their 
terms had been accepted by the deal
ers. On Oct. 1st, it was estimated that 
about 76 per cent, of the milk produc
ers held their milk, not including, 
however, those who had contracted 
last spring to sell their milk to the 
City Dairy, and to one or two other 
dealers, up to Nov. 1st. The milk was 
held for two days. On the second day. 
a considerable number of the milk 
dealers formed an independent asso
ciation and met the officers of the 
Milk Producers’ Association and 
agreed to pay the price asked hy the 
association. The officers of the Milk 
Dealers’ Association signed an agree
ment with the milk producers to that 
effect. The milk producers then start
ed sending their milk to them at that

PROSECUTED THB PRODUCBRS

About this time, some of the milk 
dealers, whose names are unknown, 
took action, through the secretary of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
against the farmers who were mem
bers of the Milk Producers’ Associa
tion, on the ground that they were a 
combine in restraint of trade. Wh n 
the ease tiled in court, they
claimed the they were unable to get 
milk from producers because of 
the action >f the Milk Producers’ 
Association They had to admit, 
however, that they had a similar as
sociation of their own which had been 
formed with the object of regulating 
the price they charged the citizens of 
Toronto for milk. Mr. A. J. Reynolds, 
the secretary of the Milk Producers’ 
Association, offered to produce the 
books of the association and to give 
the court any information that might 
be desired. The case was adjourned 
until these books could be examined 
by the lawyer for the dealers. The

’books have since b en returned to Mr. 
Reynolds, but no word has been heard 
of the case again*' the producers b. ing 
pressed, li is believed that it has 
been dropped.

PRICE HAS BEEN PAID
It is understood \>at a majority of 

the mi'k dealers in Toronto are pay
ing the price asked by the Milk Pro
ducers’ Association. Some, however, 
have been tryine to buy milk at lower 
prices and to get milk from points dis
tant from Toronto. A considerable 
number of the producers have received 
the full price for their October milk. 
It is reported, however, that a few 
producers have accepted prices lower 
than those set by the association. If 
th; t is the case, action should b - taken 
immediately to find how many of 
these men -.re selling their milk 
below the association price and efforts 
should be made to thoroughly organ
ize all the producers with the ooject 
of maintaining the price set by the 
association. Tin -e is a possibility that 
another mas.- meeting of the producers 
may be held this week. The of.icers of 
the assoc.ation are doing everything 
in their power to proteoj the interests 
of the producers and it will be the 
producers’ own fault if they do not 
back up the association in ett-ry way 
possible.

An Inexpensive Scraper
The illustration below shows an in

expensive scraper made by Mr. Dan. 
though, ->f Ennismore. Pvterboro Co., 
Ont., for use on his farm. The scraper 
Is made from a piece of sheet iron 
turned up at the sides and fastened 
to pieces of board fashioned in the

ownership appears on the books of the 
Clydesdale Horse Association of

Attention is drawn to above rule as 
few breeders or stallion owners seem 
to know of its existence, or at least, 
of its enforcement.

Pedigrees cannot now be recorded 
unless accompanied by a certificate of 
service signed by the owner of the sire. 
An important part of this rule, which 
ii overlooked will cause both trouble 
and delay, is that the person who 
signs the service certificate as owner 
of the sire must appear as such on the 
books of the Clydesdale Association. 
In other words, if thi sire has changed 
hands since his registration, or sub
sequent transfers were made, he will 
have to be transferred to the person 
signing the certificate, before the lat
ter’s signature will be recognized.

Stallion owners should procure a 
supply of the service certificates and 
give them, properly filled in and sign
ed, to the owners of mares which have 
been bred to their horses. Perhaps 
the best time to issue them would be 
when collections are made for service 
fees during the winter, when the last 
date of service is known.

These blanks will be supplied free of 
charge, upon application to Account
ant National Live Stock Records, Ot
tawa. The number required should be 
stated. 7 . filling in name of stallion 
the Canadian number should be given, 
as, if he is not recorded in the Cana
dian Stud Book, the pedigrees of his 
colts cannot be.—Accountant National 
Live Stock Records.

Renew Your Subscription Now.

KIFECTXM
Ini 1 drill

manner shown in the illustration. The 
cost of this implement was only $4.60. 
Mr. Crough has a wide alley way be
hind the cows in hii stable, down 
which he can drive a horse The stable ' 
floors are all cement, which enables 
him to drive a horse down the stable 
and to clean it out with the minimum 
amount of labor. This scraper has 
been found very convenient for other 
farm work. Mr. Crough and one of 
his sons may be t-.en in the illustra
tion, which wes taken specially for 
The Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World.

Clydesdale Regist ration-Certifi
cate of Service Now Necessary
In the past it has not been neces

sary when recording pedigrees to have 
the owner of the sire sign the applica
tion form certifying to service. All ap
plications now forwarded to the 
Record Office must either be signed in 
the place provided or on a separate 
service slip.

Rule of Entry No. 3 of the revised 
Constitution adopted by the Clydes
dale Ho.se Association of Canada at 
the last annual meeting reads : “After 
October 13th, 1908. the owner of the 
sire of an animal, the pedigree of 
which is offered for entry, shall certify 
to service, giving date of service with 
name and recorded number of sire in 
the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada. 
Signature shall not be accepted unless

Dairy Farm Near Montrea
FOR SALE

As a going concern, at a great 
bargain tor excellent reasons. 
The chance of a lifetime for a 
live Dairyman ; over 100 acres 
excellent land well-built house, 
siloes, barn for 40 milk cows 
andother stock, running water. 
Near station, post office, school 
and churches. Milk nets $2

Write or arrange for early visit before 
«now comes.

P- O. Box 953, Montreal

ROCK SALT 1er Herae. and cattle, ia teas and

WARRÜSERIS
STANCHION

ear.

Baa, rrrs
J.n.«.mdaU. AsH-.h.rUi,
Dominion Biperlinental Karma

MS nisy staen
-—-rt------ -  ----------------nt of thrlr neatnew,w»rklng and «moral comfort to the animal».'1

irBK

LAND for SETTLEMENT
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 58 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

TWO*. 8OUTHWORTH,
Director of Coloniialion, Toronto

HON. JAMES 8. DUFF,
Minialer of Agriculture.

Yeu'u hit the bull's eye 
y time, pfter a little -

STEVENS1
You'll find It always true to your 

sim. And it shoots far and hits 
bard. A Stevens is a rifle to be 

proud of—all 
the other boys 

, will envy you. 
Send for the 

Stevens Catalog 
— all about Stevens 

) Rilles, Shotguns, Pis
tols. It tells you l.ow 

0 choose and care for a 
_un. Send 5c for postage.

And you'll like Dan 
Beard's h.xik "duns and 
Ounrlng"—all about the 
woods and the camp, 
about small game and 
hunting and ahootlng. 
Sent postpaid, aoc paper 
cover, or 30c cloth cover 
—stamped In gilt.
gSggti-ES

Did you ever stop to think that you can nuke your Maple Grove the bee 
paying Investment on your farm for 
actual time spent ? These results are 
accomplished by thousands of up-to- 
date Syrup Makers on the American 
continent every year. Why not get
in line and ■■ rttetng better
than can br «- — t
out-of-date pe>. 1

Write for b» si

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL

It is desirable to mention the name of this pub' -tlon when writing to advertisers
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Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
Never before in Canada have 

frails, flowers and vegetables been 
brought together in such large quan- 
ties. and showing such high finality, 
as the exhibits at the fifth Ontario 
Horticultural Exhibition, h.‘.d in Tor
onto last week. The total number 
of entries in all departments exceeded 
that of last and previous years. Visi
tors were lavish in their praises of 
the manner in which the arena had 
been decorated and the exhibits ar 
ranged. Much credit is due the man
agement and, in particular, to the dec
orative committee, for their achieve-

Since the establishment of this ex
hibition, the display of fruit had ad
vanced in quantity a id quality each 
year The fruit exh bits this year 
wen* no exception. They were the fin
est ever shown in Canada. In ap
ples particularly the quality was away 
above the average. Lack of space in 
this issue prevents a detailed report. 
Generally speaking, the display on 
plates was excellent. The color and 
size of the specimens would compare 
INvorably win those grown anywhere 
in the world The competition in ap
ples, pears and grapes was close. The 
judge- had much difficulty in plac
ing the awards. Deserving of special 
mention were the countv exhibits, 
particularly the one sent and ar
ranged by the Norfolk Fruit Growers’ 
Association. This organization did 
much to make the exhibition a suc
cess. both with its county exhibit and 
its scores of entries in other depart-

The progressive work of the Ontario 
Co-operativu Fruit Groweis' Associa
tions was noticeable in all sections of 
the fruit show. They seemed to have 
a better idea of the requirements of 
the Fruit Marks Act and of proper 
packing and packages than did mal 
of the individual exhibitors. Eai 
exhibition shows an advance in the 
idials of these associations. Their 
displays give practical evidence of 
their value to their members, who are 
mostly farmers with small orchards. 
They "have earned an enviable reputa
tion Besides the Norfolk Association, 
the St. Catharines Cold Storage and 
Forwarding Co., the Oshawa Fruit 
growers’, Limited, and the Forest 
Ftuit Growers’ and Forwarding Asso- 

hr I -ading asso- 
t the exhibition.

The fruit in boxes and barrels was 
a superior lot. The character of the 
packing was about all that could be 
desired. In a few cases, however, 
there was room for improvement. In 
boxes some exhibitors failed to park 
with due regard for the proper bilge. 
With these few exceptions, the pack
ing. was well done. In the barrel 
sections, the packing, with two or 
three exceptions, was all that could be 
desired. One of the exceptions had 
superior fruit on tot) and small, 
wormy specimens in the bottom, 
was noticeable that nackers arc be
coming more expert and have learned 
how to handle and prepare a barrel 
for market properly. In a few cases 
it was noticed, however, that where 
four or five nails in a head liner 
would have been sufficient, some 15 
or 20 were used. There were a few 
minor defects similar to this but, on 
the whole, the displav was the best 
ever seen in this counuy.

The educational value of the fruit 
department was shown in many wjiyB. 
The methods of packing were object 
lessons. The fruit itself showed what 
can be done by good cultivation, 
pruning, spraying, and so forth. The 
intermingling of exhibitor1 and visi
tors gave opportunity for learning the 
views of others and for disseminating

dation were among the 1 ading 
dations represented at C

pract>i: pointers, and not th ■ 1 aat 
for promoting a feeling ol good fellow
ship ’between growers in all parts of 
the province.

The Central Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa, had a large exhibit of iruit 
of Can dian origin The Ontario Ag- 
ricultuiol College exhibited mounted 
specimens of insects and fungous dis
eases. The display of preserved fruits 
was interestin'1, and well put up. It >s 
pleasing to notc.also, that so:ie of our 
best firms who have to do with the 
manufacture of materials used by hor
ticulturists put up displays of their 
wares. Among them were the Domin
ion offices of the Potash Syndicate, 
who showed fertilizers ; William Coop
er and Nephews, insecticides and fun- 

Iguides; Harris Abattoir Co., fertili- 
I >ers ; Spramotor Co., power sprayers; 
Bissell Mfg. Co., orchard implements; 
and some others. These added to the 
interest of the show. It is hoped that 
other firms wil! do likewise at future 
exhibitions.

The flower and plant display was 
not quite a- large as should have 
been but quality wps there. Deserv
ing of special mention, were the dis
plays of orchids. The decorated d'n- 
ner tables also attracted much at
tention.

In the vegetable department, there 
was a grand display. The exhibit 
was larger in number of entries, and 
superior in quality, to anv previous 
year. All the stuff was clean and 
well grown. Most specimens in all 
classes were the best that can be pro
duced. The general collections were 
admirable. The vegetable experiment 
station in Essex County, sent an ex
hibit that attracted much attention. It 
contained among other things, sweet 
potatoes and cotton.

Fruit Growers’ G invention |
Great interest was tikrn in the 

conventic.: of the Ontario Fruit Grow
ers’ Association held in Toronto last 
week. There was a representative at
tendance. The papers, addresses and 
discussions proved of much value to 
those present. The following direc
tors were appointed for the ensuing 
year: R. B. Whyte. Ottawa; Harold 
Jones, Maitland ; F. S. Wallbridgc, 
Belleville; W. II. Gibson, Newcastle; 
R. W. Grierson, Oshawa; A. W. 
Peart, Burlington; E. D. Smith, 
Winona; G. A. Robertson, St. Cath
arines; James E. Johnson, Simcoe; 
D. Johnson,Forest ; F.Metcalf, Blythe ; 
C. W. Gurney, Paris, and C. L. 
Stephens, Orillia. The officers will be 
elected at a meeting of the directors 
next January. Among the resolutions 
passed were the following:

Whereas the announcement of the 
untimely death of Dr. James Fletcher, 
entomologist and botanist at the 
Central Experimental Farm, has come 
as a grievous shock to his many 
friends, the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Association, assembled in annual 
convention at Toronto begs to convey 
to his sorrowing family and to Dr. 
Saunders of the staff of the Central 
Experimental Farm, this expression of 
ite deep reg ret and of sympathy w ith 
them in the loss which they have sus-1 
tained. a loss which is common to - 
the whole Dominion throughout which! 
the deceased gentleman was well 
known and highly esteemed.

That it is the opinion of this asso
ciation that the disease known as "lit-1 
tie peach” should be added to the act 
respecting “black knot”and“yellows," | 
and that the same regulation that ap-.

plies to inspectors unde*- the San 
Jose scale act shall apply to the in
spectors under the aforesaid act. 1

T'-at this association forward its 
thanks to the Grand Trunk Rail
way authorities for renovatin'' and en
larging »he old Scott street fruit and 
freignt shed in the city of Toronto, 
all of which is greatly appreciated.

That it is the desire of this asso
ciation that the Dominion department 
of agriculture continue in future its 
assistance in the matter of arranging 
for cold storage services on certain 
steamship lines for the carrying of 
early and tender fruits to Great Brit
ain. and that same be extended as 
conditions may warrant.

Pressure of spare will not allow 
more than a passing mention of the 
many excellent reports and addresses 
that were given. The reports of 
standing committees on new fruits, 
nursery control, co-operation, trans- 
portatinn and the Toronto fruit mar
ket, contained much valuable infor
mation. They will be referred to in 
subsequent issues. Some excellent 
addresses on commercial spraying 
were listened to with ir rch interest. 
These and all others will be published 
in part or in full, later. "The Apple 
Maggot and Blister Leaf Mites” were 
discussed by Prof. Wm. Lochhead, 
Macdonald College; "Strawberry Cul
ture.” by S. H. Rittenhousc, Jordan 
Harbor; “Orchard Fertilizers,” by 
Prof. R. Harcourt, O. A. C. ; "Twig 
Blight and Peach Yellows,” by Prof. 
M. B. Waite, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington;
'Orchard Survc>s,” bv Prof. C. S. 

Wilson,Cornell University; "TheShip
ments of Early Apples and Tender 
Fruits to Great Britain,” by J. A. 
Ruddick, Ottawa; "The Western Fruit 
Market," by J. W. Crow, O. A. C. ; 
"Apple Packing and Packages," by 
Elmer Lick, Oshawa; "Tender Fruit 
Packing and Packages," by H. L. 
Roberts, Grimsby ; "Markets,” by F. 
G. H. Pattison. Winona; "Observa
tions on Fruit Conditions,” by district

The Canadian 
Horticulturist 

FREE
Secure a year's subscription for 

yourself to The Canadian Horti
culturist, Free, by sending us one 
new subscription to this paper, at 
|1 n year. The Canadian Ilorti 
culturlst is the only horticultural 
paper published In Canaria.

It la profusely illustrated, full 
of Instructive and valuable Inform
ation and should help you grow 
better and more fruit than you 
ever grew before. Write,

Circulation Department

The Rural 
Publishing Co.

(Limited)
Peterboro Oat.

representatives of the Department of 
Agricuiiute; and "The Commercial 
Status of our Standard Varieties of 
Fruits," by a number of practical 
growers.

Building* ?

Repairing?
IF you arc, don’t forget 

that a good roofing 
means dry feed, healthy 

cattle and poultry, and 
properly protected farm 
implements. It means dry 
buildings,and dry buildings 
save money.

Let us write you a per
sonal letter and tell you why

TH* MONTY BACK
RO OFI KG

is the best roc ing and 
siding for you.

PAROID is 1 ot an ex
periment ; it has been used 
for years ; it is time tested 
it is the easiest roofing to In 
Comes in handy rolls 
rust-proof caps and 
and complete direct lor 
laying inside.

Used on Government, 
Railroad, Manufacturing, 
and Farm Buildings every
where. Sold by all dealers.

Our Free B00H
"PRACTICAL FARM BUILDINGS’’ 
is a book you should always 
have on hand. You’ll find it an 
invaluable building book. Every 
practical farmer should have 

this practical farmer's book. 
Send for it. It’s yours for 

2c. to pay the postage.

Write ue end 
let our epeciel 
building ex
pert write you 
e pereone! let
ter end give 
name of near-

r.w. hid t sow.
Dept. ® Hamilton, Ont.

MOW TO BUILD A GOOD FENCE

InS^wmgjHaszinifcâttÆgBSjl
ass’KLs-KSHii
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POULTRY YARD

More and Better Hen*
F. C. Klforti, Mc-tlonaltl Collect, <fue.

During the year 1907 there were kept 
between 226 and 260 laying hens at 
Macdonald College. These hens pro
duced an average of 122 eggs in the 
year, which, at a uniform price of 26 
cents a dozen, meant $2.64 a hen. Th 
feed for each hen cost $1.44, leaving a 
balance over cost of feed of $1.10. 
This is calculating the price of eggs at 
a fair ave rage and the feed at market 
prices. Taking the actu .1 price at 
which the eggs were sold, 60 cents for 
the winter months and 26 cents for the 
summer, the balance was $2.52 a hen 
ov-'r cost of feed.

The Canadian year book shows a 
total increase of poultry during the 
tei irs 1891-1901 to have been a lit
tle over 3,800,000 head. Taking the 
same percentage of yearly increase to 
have continued to the present and 
Canada has to-day twenty-two million 
head of poultry. Granting that two- 
thirds of these are laying hens and we 
have about 14,700,000 producing eggs. 
According to the same authority each 
hen in 1901 laid seven dozen eggs.

If the Canadian hen laid the same 
average in 1908 that she laid in 1901, 
there would be for this year about a 
hundred and three million dozen eggs, 
which, at 26 cents, would mean a gross 
revenue of twenty-five and three-quar
ter million dollars.

But a good honest hen should lay 
more than seven dozen eggs in twelve 
months. No class of farm stock will 
respond so readily to good treatment. 
Providing she get this care and that 
one dozen more eggs per hen is the 
result, the increased revenue from the 
extra dozen eggs would amount to 
three and a half million dollars. Give 
the hen yet a little more selection and 
ears go that the average yield would 
be ten dozen, or equal to the Macdon
ald College hen last year, which is 
by no mean- large, and the increased 
revenue would be eleven million 
dollars or a gross income from the 
poultry yards of Canada of thirty-six 
and three-quarter million dollars.

Some Instructions Worth 
Following

Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 
World There is an enormous amount 
of poultry shipped in from the country 
scalded, for which we arc unable to 
realize sometimes within 3 or 4 cents 
a lb. of what we can get for dry 
picked stock. We have been trying 
for years to educate the farmers to 
dress their poultry to meet the re- 
quiiements of the city trade, and have 
been in part successful, although 
there are still tons of it coming along 
in very poor condition. By careful 
handling, the farmers could realize 
hundreds of dollars more profit during 
the year by following our instructions.

Our advice to shippers of poultry 
is to starve the birds well before kill
ing, at least 24 hours; kill by bleeding 
at the mouth or throat ; dry pick 
while warm, leaving no feathers on

Men should 
look for this

Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guaranteesthehigh quality of

Black Watch
tv n« n*t rm- 

■ fil

whatever ; heads to be taken off geese 
and ducks, and left on turkeys and 
and chickens.

There are also a large number of 
small thin birds killed off, which 
with a little more feeding for two or 
three weeks, would show up to better 
advantage. We trust these few re
marks will be of some use to our 
friends in the country—The Wm. 
Davies Co., Limited, per Jas. W. Ath

Separate the Hens and Pullets
The highest results cannot be ob

tained by keeping hens and pullets 
together They should be separated, 
for what feed it takes to produce eggs 
from pullets may make hens tat ; so 
to have them lay well, they should 
be all Gi an even age. free from lice, 
as vermin is poultry's worst enemy.

Thus equipped with good, healthy 
stock, free from vermin, you will be 
ready for your supply of winter eggs, 
if given proper handling and propei

Hook for Catching Fowls
The hook illustrated will be found 

handy to catch poultry with. It is 
made of a piece of 3-16 inch wire about

Hook for Catckiog Fowl.
16 inches long, bent as shown in the 
drawing.

The hook is fastened by wire to a 
fishing pole 8 or 10 feet long for a 
handle. The advantage of using a 
contrivance of this kind is that the 
chickens will not be frightened as 
much, as if they were caught by hand 
in the usual way.—The Standard.

We Want Eggs This Winter
But are we going to get them ? Have 

we made the necessary preparationP 
This brings up the question as to 
when is the time to begin to prepare, 
and that is where many of us make a 
mistake. We think all we have to do is 
to have hens, a place to put them in 
and some feed to give them ancVeggs" 
is the inevitable result. This, how
ever, some of us have learned is not 
the case, and the trouble is that we 
don’t start soon enough. Just how 
far back it is necessary to begin is 
hard to say; but the farther back the 
better—back far enough that we 
know wo have a flock that will 
respond to good treatment providing 
we know how to apply it.

Let us look at a few of the essentials 
that go to make up such a flock.

1. They must be from a laying strain, 
a strain that will respond to treatment, 
and produce eggs in the winter time; 
and for best results they must be 
from the best individual layers of 
that laying strain. It is not enough 
that they are pure bred there is often 
more difference between individuals of 
one breed than from representatives 
of different breeds. To establish a 
laying strain of any breed it takes at 
least several years, and often much 
longer, and even when che strain is 
established sufficiently to be called a 
"strain” the work is only started. Any

hen can lay a few eggs in the 
summer time and not much credit to 
her, but to- produce eggs out of the 
natural sea..on in this country, wher,- 
winters are so cold, reouires an 
inherited tendency in the flock.

2.. The parent stock must have been 
healthy, vigorous birds—no constitu
tional weakness to be transmitted 
to the present flock. A parent flock 
that has been affected with roup, 
for instance, should not be bred from. 
The offspring usually has a predis- 

osition to colds, ami roupy diseases.positior
keep for laying, chicks that are 

from diseased stock and if buying 
pullets, be sure they come from stock 
that have always been healthy

3. The pullets should be hatched in 
time to be well matured before cola 
weather oomea on. Late hatched pul
lets very seldom make winter layers. 
The best months in Eu 'em Canada 
seem to be late April or May. Earlier 
than April brings the pullets to lay so 
that they sometimes go into moult be
fore winter, which is not desirable for 
winter eggs.

4. The chicks must be well fed, and 
kept healthy. Chicks that are ill fed 
and stunted during any part of their 
development will never make the hens 
they otherwise would. Keep them 
growing and healthy. Chicks while in 
the brooder are sometimes troubled 
with bowel trouble;they often recover, 
but I don’t think they ever make as 
good birds as if they had not been 
sick. Keep the chicks healthy by not 
overfeeding while young. As soon as 
they can get full range, give them all 
they can eat of hard grain, and by the 
time fall comes the pullets will be 
mature and will go into winter quar
ters ready for a good winter’s work.

5. This winter's flock must also be 
kept healthy, well fed. and well

\-F. C. “-----

ficient lard to incorporate the mi. turc, 
then what flour is required to make 
it it « ill roll into hulls He ai» of 
marbles; one or two a day will often 
break up a bad cold.

housed.- . E.

A shipment of breeding birds left 
Macdonald College last month for the 
new Government Poultry Station at 
Edmonton. Word has been received 
that th :y arrived in good condition 
and apparently none the worse for 
their fovr-days' journey.

Watch for colds in the poultry yards 
this month. One of the best remedies 
I have is pills kept for the purpose.
To make toe pills take V-lb each of 
mustard, red pepper and ginger, sul-

Hatch Chickens bj 
Steam ÏW
Hicubswre assnre hig batvhra.WrTTjüilTl, nUlshlr^rra.-UrsT

Bie.H. BUM.. BH2-* Qtaattki.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
Advertisements under this heading In

serted at rate of two cent* a word for 
each insertion, each number, sign or single 
letter tv count as one word. Minimum 
post, 88 cento, strictly cash in advanoe.

CHOICE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS 
bred from extra laying strain, 41.60 each. 
Also few pullets.— J. F. Treverton, 
Poachers Mills, Ont. E-12-2

METALLIC
CEILINGS
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DURABLE, SANITARY, 

and FIREPROOF 
Easily applied. Cancel 

Crack ner Fall Off

sailings or walla, am
submit designs, aatlmaiaa WM
Illustrated booklet Iras.

WRITE US NOW

Metallic Roofing Co.,
Manufacturera

TORONTO * WINNIPEG

We flt yon In spare time for 
positions of Railway Fire, 
manor Hrakrnian. Wr here 
hundreds of graduater at work 

_ from nee to sue a 
"ii h. This Is the school that 
(es good with I he rall- 
- that's why we are en- 

all the greet railway man- 
They wan our graduates. Onr In- 

I structure are all practical railroad men 
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BE A 
RAILROAD MAN
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
WILL BK HELD AT

Guelph, Ont, December 7th to 11th, 1908 

Over $10,000.00 in Prizes
Exhibits of Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry. Seeds 

Entries for Live Stock and Seeds close Nov. JlsL Poultry entries close Nov. 23rd.
A SPLENDID PROGRAMME ÔF LECTURES HAS BEEN ARRANGED

•INOLI PARK RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS
For Prize List, Entry Forms or Programme apply to the Secretary

Liaut.-CoL R. McEWEN. President A. P. WESTERVEf T, Secretary

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Fletcher for hie writings. He waa the 
author of many reporte and papers 
concerning scientific investigation in 
the Dominion, especially as regards its 
insect life. The splendid illustrated 
bulletin "Farm Weeds/' was largely 
written by him. It is one of the 
latest publications he penned and is 
the best work of its kind in Canada. 
It fills a long-felt want in the farming 
community.

There is much regret at his deadi, 
for Dr. Fletcher was a man popular 
with all. He was always noted as a 
hard worker and gave to Canada free
ly of his great knowledge and exper
ience. Evidence of the affection with 
which those who had the privilege of 
knowing Dr. Fletcher intimately, re
garded him, was given last week at 
a convention held in Toronto at the 
time of the Ontario Horticultural Ex
hibition, when speakers, while refer
ring to his death, were so unmanned 
they found it difficult to speak. His 
loss is one that the nation will feel.

0. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
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Dairyman and Farming World to feel 
that they can deal with our advertisers 
with our aainranoe of our advertisers' 
reliability. We try to admit to our col
umns only the most reliable advertisers 
Should any subscriber have cause to be 
dissatisfied with the treatment he receives 
from any of oar advertisers, we will ld- 
vestigate the circumstance» fully. Should 
we find reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable even in the 
•lightest degree, we will discontinue Im
mediately the publication of their adver 
tleemenU. Should the olroumstauoee war
rant. we will eipoee them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu
table advertisers as well All that il neo- 
eeeary to entitle you to the benefits of this 
Protective Policy le that you Include In 
all your letters to advertisers the words, 
*1 saw your ad. In The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World." Complainte

Sould be sent to u si soon as possible 
^ ter^ reason for dissatisfaction has been
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THE LATE DR. JAMES FLETCHER
The farmers of Canada have suffered 

a distinct loss through the death of 
Dr. James Fletcher, Entomologist and 
Botanist of the Dominion Experi
mental Farms, who was one of the 
best known and most highly respected 
men in the service.

Dr. Fletcher played no small part 
in founding the Dominion Experiment
al Farms. He gave great attention, not 
only to the one at Ottawa, but to the 
branch farms scattered throughout 
the Dominion. He furnished much 
valuable information pertaining to in
sect and plant life and waa recognised 
throughout Canada as an authority on 
entomology and botany. He paid spec
ial attention to the study of insect 
peste and to how all those that affect
ed agriculture might be checked.

We are greatly indebted to Dr.

A SPLENDID EXHIBITION
Every person who attended the 

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition, held 
in the St. Lawrence Arena, at Toronto, 
last week, must have been impressed 
by the splendid display of horticul
tural products that was in evidence. 
At the first exhibition, held four years 
ago, the fruit shown in commercial 
packages was a disgrace rather than 
a credit to Ontario. The exhibitors 
apparently had no conception of how 
to puck fruit properly. Experts claim
ed that 90 per cent, of the fruit thus 
shown wae improperly packed. Since 
then, the improvement that has taken 
place is remarkable. At the exhibi
tion held last week, the judges stated 
that over 90 per cent, of the fruit 
shown was packed in first-class man
ner. So keen was the competition, it 
waa'a very difficult matter for the 
judges to place their awards.

A very large proportion of the fruit 
shown was contributed by co-operative 
apple-growers associations. The 
growth of these associations during 
the past few years has meant much to 
the farmers of Ontario. Many more 
of these associations should be 
formed.

An encouraging feature of the recent 
show lies in the fact that it ie under
stood to have been the most success
ful, from a financial stand-point, that 
has yet 'been held. This exhibition has 
done so much to promote and improve 
the fruit, flower, vegetable and honey 
interests of the province, that it is 
surprising that the Ontario Govern
ment haa not seen its way clear to 
encourage the holding of a dairy ex
hibition along similar lines.

TO INCREASE PROFITS
The testing of dairy cows came up 

for considerable discussion at the dis
trict meetings of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, held recently. 
While many farmers in these districts 
have taken up the question, the great 
bulk of our factory patrons seem to 
view the matter with indifférence. To 
any farmer who prides himself on 
being really wide awake and business
like, the question of cow-testing must 
present a forcible appeal. Shrewd 
enough in his ordinary dealings with

business men, should not the commer
cial aspect of his own dairy herd be 
thoroughly considered? The income 
from the herd as a whole may he 
fairly good, but often the proportion 
of profit to income remains unr'eter- 
mined. The question of nit profit, 
both total amount and (dative pro
portion to income, is one of primary 
importance to every dairyman.

Can profit be increased, even while 
the total cash revenue remains sta
tionary? The man who knows, which 
in this case means the progressive 
dairyman, answers with a most de
cided affirmative, and points with 
pride to his monthly statement. How 
does he manage it? One simple way 
is to lessen expenses by weeding out 
the poorest cows in the herd. Those 
that do not bring any profit, those, 
indeed, which frequently entail a loss 
to their unsuspecting owner, can be 
unerringly detected by weighing and 
testing the milk of each cow in the 
herd systematically. We hope to sec 
a rapid extension of this co-operative 
cow-testing work which has been in
augurated by the branch of the Dairy 
Commissioner, Ottawa.

THE WEED PROBLEM
The spread of noxious weeds over 

our country has excited unusual inter
est during the past few years. Not 
only are farmers thinking about it 
more than ever, but it is the remark 
of business men and tourists. In 
fact, weeds are very much in the eye 
of all who keep their eyes open as 
they go about the country.

The weed problem is one not con
fined to the country alone. In many 
of our villages and towns, even cities 
are not exempt, may be found weed 
life, luxuriating on the vacant lots, 
not only making them unsightly all 
the season, but increasing the labors 
of those who may locate on them, and 
try to have a garden spot. A great 
many gardens would be quite clean 
after a few years’ cultivation except 
for the presence of some persisteni 
perennial that even a mortgage will 
not hold down. The field bindweed or 
wild morning glory, is just such a

Even when a man has got his 
garden spot quite clean, he is in great 
danger, every time he manures it 
with stable manure, of getting more 
or less persistent weeds coming from 
the undigested weed seeds in foods 
fed to stock, or from the seeds found 
in the litter which has been used. 
Even poultry, which are supposed to 
manufacture everything that passes 
through the gizzard, are not an ab
solute safeguard against helping to 
spread some very bad weeds such as 
come to us in the wheat screenings 
or low grade feed, from the West.

When one takes into consideration 
the extra labor required to fit some 
fields for a paying crop, or if he be 
not able to give that labor, the loss 
he sustains through the presence of 
weeds in the crop, smothering out 
and robbing the desirable plants of 
both food and moisture, is it any 
wonder that people are becoming more 
than ever aroused in these times 
when labor is scarce and high priced ?

Just recently oome Interesting data 
came to hand regarding an experi, 
ment conducted In the Wisconsin Ex
perimental Station to determine the 
cost of killing couch grass, on which 
woed, articles have appeared recently 
in our columns. The method follow 
ed was m plow the ground six inches 
deep in the fall, after which many of 
the root stalks were cultivated and 
harrowed on the surface and burned. 
In the spring it was plowed a little 
deeper, and the harrow was used 
frequently enough to prevent any 
growth on the surface, During a 
dry time in July last It was disced 
and harrowed and effectually killed 
by smothering with cultivation, at a 
cost of <18,00 on the half acre.

Lest some would feel like leaving 
their "quacky" farms, rather than 
clean them at a cost of iau.00 au acre 
it may be said that nothing was al
lowed for the benefit the'extra culti 
vation would do the soil In Improving 
it mechanically, and In liberating a 
large supply of plant food for the 
crop to follow. "Let us not be 
weary in well doing," even in fight
ing the weed pests of out country.

There is a possibility that the farm
ers who are supplying milk to the 
City of Toronto may have another 
fight with the milk dealers In Toronto 
over the price of milk, The farmers, 
through their association, have asked 
for a winter priou of 11.66 a can. In 
view of the fact that the farmers who 
are furnishing milk to Montreal and 
Ottawa will receive this winter $1.76 
a can, the prion sot by the Toronto 
milk produoore la a reasonable one. II 
the produoore do nut assert themselves 
and secure the price they have asked, 
they will have only themeclvcs to 
blame, as the offioers ol the aseoeiution 
will not he able to suouro the prloe fur 
the produoers, unless the producers, 
individually and oolleotlvely, back up 
the association to thu fullest extent.

Hon. J. 8. Duff, who wue recently 
appointed Minister ol Agrioulture of 
Ontario, to allowed Hon. Mr. Mon- 
teitli, was one of the speakers at the 
opening ol The Ontario Horticultural 
Exhibition in Toronto last week, and 
at the oouventlons of the fruit, vege
table and horticultural associations. 
The now Minister of Agriculture made 
a most favorable impression. He 
showed a thorough appreciation of the 
importance of Vie Interests represent
ed by the organisations which he ad
dressed, and apparently will not be 
backward in seeing that they are 
given every possible ssolsUnoe and 
encouragement by the department 
which ho represents. In the recent 
Ontario eleotiono, the government was 
criticised for not having given more 
attention to the agricultural Industry. 
If we might venture to give any ad
vice to Hon. Mr. Duff, It would be 
that he must not be backward In 
pressing the claims of the farming 
community. There la no department 
of the government to whloh the coun
try Is so ready to give liberal Hnanolal 
assistance us to the Department of 
Agriculture.

Renew VoMr Suboermtlen New.
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Some More New Name*
The competition for a new name 

for The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, which closed Novem
ber 6tli, brought in many valuable 
suggestions, for which we are deeply 
indebted to our readers. The list of 
new names is a lengthy one. We hope 
to publish it in full next week. The 
new names have 'been submitted to a 
committee of leading farmers, dairy
men" and stockmen. It is expected 
that a decision will bo arrived at be
fore the next issue of our paper goes 
to press, at which time we will an
nounce the new name that has been 
chosen. The following are a few 
more of the names suggested:

"I beg leave to suggest 'The Rural 
Ensign. The name is short and is 
easily pronounced and stands for all 
departments of farm activities.”— 
J. E. Orr, Middlesex Co., Out.

“ 'Mixed Farming’ 1 think would 
cover the idea and bo a good name 
for your paper. I have taken it for 12 
years and it has steadily improved." 
—13. I.aycook, Muskoka District, Ont.

"I have always found the present 
name of your paper too long. How 
would ‘The Farmer and Dairyman* 
do for a new name?”—J. A. Plamon- 
don, St. Hyacinthe Co., Que.

“Why not call your paper ‘Dairy
man and Fanner?’ Canadian is over
done. Everyone knows the paper is 
Canadian.”—D. G. French, Secretary 
Canadian Correspondence College, 
Toronto.

“An appropriate name for your 
paper would be 'The Dominion Agri
culturist.’ The word ‘Dominion’ em
brace* all Canada and 'Agriculturist’ 
means all kinds of farming."—Jus. 
McDougall, Kings Co., N. 8.

"I beg to submit ‘The Canadian 
Dairy Agriculturist.’ The present 
name is too long.’’—Miss Pugh, Lin
coln Co., Ont.

"If I were to print your paper, I 
would call it 'The Farmers’ Journal.” 
—Wm. Ehrhardt, Waterloo Co., Ont.

Vegetable Grower'* Aeeociation
At the fourth annual convention of 

the Ontario Vegetable Growers' 
Association, hold in Toronto last 
week, the president, Mr. R. H. Lewis, 
Hamilton, recommended a reduction 
in the membership fee from $1.00 to 
80 cents. He pointed out that this 
would result in a large increase in 
membership. The recommendation 
was adopted. This reduction in the 
fee will be welcomed by farmers who 
grow vegetables for market either on 
a small or large scale and who desire 
to join this organization.

In the course of an address by Mr. 
J. Lockie Wilson, the secretary, refe
rence was made to the efforts mude 
by the executive to have some 
recourse at law against seedsmen who 
sell seeds untrue to name and of 
poor vitality. Referring to the Domin
ion Pure Seed Act, Mr. Thos. 
Del worth of Weston contended that 
purity and vitality in vegetable seeds 
was even more important than 
similar qualifications in clover seed, 
which is now covered by the Act. 
He pointed out that the Act should 
be amended to cover vegetable seeds. 
As is well known, on every package 
of seeds sent out by a seedsman,there 
is printed a disclaimer as to liability. 
The vegetable growers, therefore, are 
at the seedsman’s mercy. Mr. 
Delworth suggested that seedsmen 
print on each package the percentage 
of seeds contained therein that will 
germinate.

Mr. A. McMeans, O.A.C., Guelph, 
gave a report on the onion industry 
of the United States and Canada. 
This will be referred to at greater 
length in a later issue. Other papers 
that were read and that also will be 
published in subsequent issues are: 
"Irrigation and its Effect on the 
Growth of Vegetables, and Small 
Fruits," by W. T. Macoun, Ottawa; 
“The Value of Commercial Fertil
izers, to the Vegetable and Small 
Fruit Grower," by A. McKenney,

Essex; "Tomatoes," by A. G. Turney, 
Guelph; “Combatting Insects and 
Fungous Foes of V< getables,” by 7 
D. Jarvis, Guelph.

Among the resolutions passed Wes 
an expression of sympathy addressed 
to the widow of the Lite Dr. Jce 
Fletcher, Ottawa. A motion »a- 
carried asking that the Ontario D - 
purtment of Agriculture conduct e 
I riments in the growing of ve.e 
table seeds on the experimental farm 
at Guelph, Jordan Harbor, Driftwoo 
and at all other points that may 'b 
deemed advisable. It was moved al.-o 
and carried that in the opinion o 
this association, the Dominion Gov 
eminent should institute a series 01 
experiments to determine the varie 
ties of vegetable seeds that can b 
grown successfully in Canada.

At one of the sessions, the Hon. 
Jas. S. Duff, Minister of Agriculture, 
was present and delivered a short 
address. He said that the association 
is one of the most important in the 
province. He advised that the asso
ciation distribute to all growers in 
the province, whether affiliated or 
not, information respecting the work 
of the organization, experiments that 
have been conducted, and so forth. 
The minister promised the assistance 
of his department as fur us practi
cable and us far as funds will allow.

The Farmer*’ Telephone Line
Old-line telephone companies have 

misrepresented the coat of 'building 
and maintaining lines to discourage 
farmers from building, but when in
vestigation is made it is found that 
farmers can build and maintain their 
own lines much cheaper than to pay 
some company $ 12.00 a year rent for 
the use of the phone and line. The 
average cost here as far as we have 
one iias been $35 each. The line that
am on coat but $31 each to build. 

The nearer together the farmers the 
less the line will cost. When we put 
in our line we called a meeting and 
selected men to solicit subscribers to 
the line in the territory we proposed 
to go hrough. These men told the 
farmers that the cost would depend 
upon the number who became mem
bers of the company, as it was co
operative and no phones would be 
rented to any one not a stockholder 
and those who joined the company 
later would have to pay as much us 
did the charter members and their 
money would go into the treasury in
stead of to build the line. This in
duced most farmers to become mem
bers at once.

The next move was to select officers 
and lay out the line, winch was about 
eleven miles long. We divided the 
number of poles required by the num
ber of stockholders and found that it 
was necessary for each member to pay 
for 14>i poles. Then each subscriber 
purchased a phone and put $10 in 
money in the* treasury. When the 
line was completed we had $80 left in 
the treasury.

As others came in their money (with 
the exception of price of phone) went 
into the treasury. We pay our central 
manager $1 each a year, which is all 
the expense we have had so far.

New batteries cost but 40 cents a 
set laid down and for ordinary use a 
set will last from three to five years. 
After the poles are set the brackets, 
insulators and wire can be furnished 
and put up for $11 a mile at present 
prices. Farmers will have to live long 
distances apart if it costa them over 
$36 each; and large companies charge 
farmers $12 a year and business men 
$24. Just imagine the inteiest we pay 
when we give $12 to $24 annually for 
the use of $36. If a company tried 
to rent a seeder costing $36 to n farm
er for $12 a year or for even half that 
sum they would be promptly told that 
the farmer would buy his own seeder.

There cannot be too much said 
about telephones being handy. They 
save enough time every year to pay 
for themselves. When we want help 
to thresh, butcher, haul wood—in fact,

DE LAVAL 
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Are enough better than the best of the imita

tions to make it business to get the

DE LAVAL
A Dairyman cannot afford any other than the

DE LAVAL 
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to do anything—we don’t have to go 
out of doors to get it; we can talk to 
the whole community at any time 
from our own firesides. Farmers 
should 'build and own their own tele
phone lines.—C. N. Lyon in Success
ful Farming.

Recording Percheron Horse*
Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 

World:—In recent issues of some of 
the leading agriculture papers there 
appeared a letter written by Mr. 
F. R. Pike, of Pekisko, Alta., Secre
tary of the Canadian Percheron 
Horse Breeders' Association, advis
ing Canadian owners and breeders of 
Percherons to record their horses in 
the Canadian Percheron Stud Book 
before the close of the year. Mr. 
Pike points out that to complete pedi
grees the ancestors of all Canadian 
and American bred horses must bo 
recorded back to and including the 
imported ones. Up to the present 
time and until January 1st, 1909, the 
expense of recording these ancestors 
is paid by the National Record Com
mittee out of a grant made by the De
partment of Agriculture to assist new 
associations in process of organiza

tion. It is expected that after Dec
ember 31st, 1908, the Canadian
Percheron Association will be called 
on by the record committee to contri
bute their proportionate share of the 
cost of conducting the National Re
cord Office, therefore it will be seen 
that owners and breeders applying for 
registration will have to pay the cost 
of recording ancestors in addition to 
the usual registration fee. The object 
of this communication is to again call 
attention to Mr. Pike’s letter and to 
state that Mr. Pike omitted to men
tion that all applications for the 
registration of pedigrees must be for
warded with fees to the Canadian 
National Records, Ottawa.

There is another matter which muet 
not be overlooked. While all horses 
on record in the Percheron Stud 
Book de France or the Percheron 
Stud Book of America are eligible for 
the Canadian Book there are horses 
in Canada recorded in other books, 
which may or may not be eligible. It 
would be —1 for those intending to 
purchase or use Percherons to de
mand production of certificate of 
registration in the Canadian Perch
eron Stud Book.—Accountant. Na
tional Live Stock Records. Ottawa.
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Creamery Department
Butter Mekera ei

ting to butter making and to eug- 
geet subjects for diecueeioo. Address your 
letters to the Creamery Department.

Winter Butter Making
Ten or fifteen years ago more inter

est was taken in winter dairying in 
Canada than is being taken at the 
present time. Why is this? Condi
tions are as favorable for making but
ter during the winter months to-day 
as they were then. Dairymen have to 
feed their cows during the winter and 
there should be profit in having these 
cows give some direct return for their 
keep at the most expensive time of 
the year. Perhaps, the business was 
boomed too much in those early days, 
and farmers, not realizing, what they 
were led to believe they would make 
by taking up winter butter-making, 
dipped it altogether. There may be 
less trouble in milking cows and 
things may run along smoother in 
summer than in winter, but at the 
same time this is no disproof of the 
fact that winter butter-making can be 
made to pay well by a little judicious

Damp
Proof
Shells

We treat all the
paper we use in making Do
minion shells in our water 
proof solution. We put into 
each shell three wads, two 
of % inch felt and one
* This P treatment renders 
Dominion shells absolutely
damp proof. Unless thor
oughly soaked in water they 
never give the slightest 
trouble from swelling.

Par all mskssof «raw. Costs

DOMINION AMMUNITION

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVEITISIND
nsamAwn qjssnsosm
MUST SELL—Good brick creamery in 

Western Ontario, doing good bnelneas, 
•1.200, Box "8" Canadian Dairyman^ ^

54 CHEESEMAKERS WANTED to canvass 
for new subscribers to this paper. A 
good cash commission for each new sub
scription secured. Write us to-day for 
particulars and canvassers’ outfit. The 
Bural Publishing Co., Limited. Peterboro,

NOTICE
TO BUTTER MAKERS

Ions for all now subscriptions secured by 
butter makers for this paper. Write 
for further particulars. Send us one 
new subscriber to our paper, and we 
will renew your own subscription for 
six months. Send us two nev Hiil>«-ri|> 
lions, and we will renew your own 
subscription for one year. Remember 
all subscriptions must be new, and at 
fl.00 a year. Send for sample copies.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

RURAL PUBLISHING CO., LTD.
PETERBORO. ONT.

management and forethought. The 
price of butter ia always at ita highest 
point in winter and it should not cost 
much more for manufacture than in 
summer. Therefore the margin of pro
fit is wider and under careful manage
ment, there should be a good return 
from milking cows in winter. There 
are a number of creameries that oper
ate in winter at a profit to both the 
milk producer and the manufacturer. 
But a good many more could be oper
ated than there are and the dairy in
dustry would be greatly benefitted

As to the advantages of winter 
dairying and the reasons why it will 

farmers to give more attention to
__  side of the business we cannot
do better than quote the following 
from the pen of H. Weston Parry, Ox
ford County, Ontario, written in reply 
to a query <yi the subject in the New 
York Produce Review :

“I would prove to patrons by com
parisons that cows calving in the fall 
give milk for a longer period than 
spring calvers ; that they are at their 
flush at a time of the year when there 
is more leisure to attend properly to 
them, that they have to be wintered 
anyhow and the extra feed required to 
keen them up in milk is easily paid 
for by the extremely high price which 
butter now commands each year dur
ing the winter months. I would urge 
the fact that cows can be fed cheaper 
on such feed as ensilage, roots, hay, 
straw and a grain ration than they 
can on pasture, and that considerable 
extra manorial value ia obtained by 
the winter feeding of cows. The calf, 
too, ia where it can be well looked 
after through the winter and, like the 
cows, has no swarms of flies to con
tend with; in the spring it is -ready to 
be turned out in a handy paddock, 
and makes ns much growth under nor
mal conditions in one year as the 
spring calf does in eighteen months. 
The question of cooling the milk is a 
very simple one in the winter months, 
and the labor question is greatly sim
plified by providing work the whole 
year-round. Of course, the system 
cuts 'both ways, and there is more 
time to give to ordinary farm opera
tions in connection with the crops in 
the summer time, when the cows are 
not in full milk.”

Making First Prize Salted 
Creamery Butter

Ed., The Dairyman and Farming 
World:—The butter that was mudr at 
the Frontenac Creamery and which 
won so many prizes this year as in 
years gone by. was manufactured from 
whole milk cream. Although there is 
hand separator cream received at this 
creamery, it is not delivered every 
day. Consequently the whole milk 
cream was used to make the exhibi
tion butter.

I might say to begin with that 
"cleanliness is next to godliness” in 
making good butter. I am always 
care'ul to have everything that the 
mil» or cream runs througli or into, 
sterilized. I then skim a 40 per cent, 
cream, cooling it down to 00 degrees 
after separating. I then hold it at this 
temperature for 8 hours. I then cool 
to 50 degrees for churning the next 
morning. I churn at an acidity of .32. 
I churn in 40 minutes. When the 
cream begins to break I run in a little 
water, which, I think, helps the but
ter to gather. When the granules are 
a little larger than wheat grains, I 
stop churning, run off the butter-milk 
and sprinkle the butter-milk with water 
until the water runs off clear. Then I 
run in as much water as there is-butter- 
milk at 54 degrees. The churn is re
volved a few times and the water *un 
off and the churn allowed to drain a 
few minutes. I then commence to 
work the butter using 8% per cent, 
salt. I use a Victor chum. When the 
butter is sufficiently worked, it is

Racked in a neat, clean box lined with 
eavy parchment paper, which has 
been previously soaked in strong 

brine. The package is finished as neat

ly as possible, and filled almost level 
full. This adds to the appearance.

The box of butter which I exhibited 
this year was made in this way and 
won first prize at Toronto, second at 
London, and second at Ottawa, being 
scored by a different judge at each

I must say that, although I have 
never used a pure culture, 1 believe 
in it and think that a good careful 
man in a well-equipped factory, who 
knows his business should use one 
every day.

I wish your paper every success.— 
W. H. Stewart, Huntington Co., Que.

Note:—Mr. Stewart won first prize 
in salted creamery butter, tubs or 
boxes at Toronto. His butter scored 
97 points.—Editor.

District Meetings In Western

We again extend a cordial invita
tion to cheesemakers, factorymen and 
patnjna to meet together in the 
various districts to discuss ’such ques
tions as they feel are of interest to 
both maker and producer.

The details of making cheese and 
curing for milk cqn be discussed more 
fully at a small meeting of this kind 
than at our annual convention. Kind
ly make a special effort to attend the 
meeting most convenient, and get as 
many as possible of your oflicers and 
patrons to attend. Every person in
terested in dairying will be made wel
come. No set program will be ad
hered to but the following questions 
are probably of interest, and we 
would be glad to have you come pre
pared to discuss any or all of them :

The Instruction work of 1908.
The apparent difficulty oh getting 

the Alkaline solution of a uniform 
strength, and what steps should be 
taken to remedy this difficulty?

Defects in some of our cheese dur
ing the hot weather this year. Small 
round holes in evidence in some 
cases. How 'best to handle the curd 
to prevent this defect. The advan
tages of the quarter inch curd knife.

The advantages of heating or pas
teurizing the whey. Does it prevent 
bitter or yeasty flavor? The cost. The 
best and cheapest system of heating. 
The disposal of surplus whey.

How to further improve the milk 
supply. Factory improvement' Vieil 
ing patrons.

The need for more cool curing 
rooms. Makers certificates. Other 
subjects of interest will also be dis-

LIST OF MEETINGS
Woodstock. Council Chamber, 

Thursday, November 19th; Sinicoe, 
Council Chamber, Tuesday, Novem
ber 24th; Norwich, Town Hall, Thurs
day, November 26th; 8t. Mary’s,
Council Chamber, Tuesday, Decem- 
br • 1st; Belmont, Masonic Hall, 
Thursday, December 3ril.

All meetings commence at 2 p.m.
Frank Herns.

What a Creamery Will Do
The following published by a local 

paper in North Dakota attests to the 
value of a new creamery built in the 
locality where the paper is published :

"At the present time the business of 
this community is very satisfactory. 
In fact, no business depression has 
prevailed in this community so far 
this year, because it is a country of 
resources.

"The creamery has brought in some 
ready money wnich has been used to 
defray current expenses of creamery 
patrons, and book accounts for neces
sities are noticeably less than a year 
ago. It is now the beginning of the 
flush season on account of marketing 
new crops, but there seems to be a 
luck of the usual flurry among busi
ness people, who usually at this sea
son want to have the first income of 
the fa' ner for liquidation of his book 
account. There is a prevailing belief 
that farmers can meet all the just de

mands upon them and for that reason 
merchants are not putting any great 
rush on their eoll. étions. This air of 
ease and contentment is not apparent 
ill the methods end manners of the 
commercial interest alone ; the farm
ers carry that all right, ready to meet 
emergencies expression, and confi
dence seems to prevail on both sides. 
On the whole there is a marked im
provement in the business situation 
over last year. The thoughts of fann
ers have been turned to side lines, es
pecially dairying, and although this 
departure has taken place since last 
spring and the volume <>t dairy busi
ness is not yet great, it is a little, and 
that little has been of almost incredi
ble relief to the system of meeting all 
expenses after threshing.”

May not the same thing be said of 
localities in Canada where creameries 
and ch • ise factories are in operation. 
They supply ready cash to the farmer 
at a season of the year when ready 
money from other sources is nut 
available.

Dairy Notes
During the seven years, 1900 to 1907, 

Ontario increased lier production of 
butter by 17.24 per cent, but the value 
of her butter products was increased 
by 38.78 per cent.

The Kingston Dairy School opens 
on January 11, 1909, when the long 
course will begin. This course will 
close on March 31st. The instructors' 
course will begin on April 6th and 
close on April 11th. During December 
the school will be operated as a cream
ery. During January end February 
anyone desiring to spend a week or 
two at the school will be welcomed.

In Europe where dairying is the 
principal occupation the most ad
vanced civilization is found. In parts 
of Spain, Italy, and Roumania, and 
other countries, where dairy cows are 
scarce, the land is cheap and civiliza
tion not so far advanced as in Hol
land, Denmark, Switzerland, and the 
Island of Jersey, where dairying is the 
chief industry. In some of the latter 
countries land is often worth several 
hundred dollars an acre and in some 
cases $2,000 an acre.

When the Butter is 
streaked, you may be 
sure it was not

Windsor
Dairy

Salt
that was used to salt it 
—for Windsor Salt gives 
an even colour.

All grocers sell 
WindsOi' Salt. m

Your
Winter

Course
Will be best token at the
British Aecricai Business College
VENTHAL Y.M.C.A. Buildiwo.Toronto. 
whore you will receive Individual In- 
Htrui'llon and the pormmal attention of 
teachers of the beat ability and exper
ience. The heat time to atari Is now.
< atalogue free.

T. M. WATSON, Principal
MAAMWMM
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Cheese Department j
Makers are invited to send contributions to J

of taking the whey back to the farm. 
Hog feeding for market has been 
found profitable by factories in other 
districts, and he could see no reason 
why it should not be so in this local
ity, and so do away with the unsat
isfactory whey flavor now found in the

“The number of the samples found 
tainted may seem very large, but I 
must explain this by saying that the- 
samples were taken from those of 
whom 1 had suspicion, and not indis
criminately. A very frequent cause 
of tainted milk is the close proximity 
of the milk house to the barnyard or 
stables, t c. In several cases, where 
such has been the case. I have, by 
explaining matters, had the milk 
house removed further away, with the 
result that the milk is now perfectly 
sweet in every case.

Special Speakers for Annual 
Meetings

The Provincial Department of Ag
riculture and the Dairymen’s Asso
ciations of Eastern and Western On
tario, have been gratified at the re
mits following the attendance of

Instructor R. L Gray's Report
The report of the Dairy Instructor

Look After The Curing Rooms
When actual cheese making ceases 

there is a tendency not to give the 
curing room the attention it deserves.
When makers are on duty in the mak
ing room every day, the curing room 
receives its daily attention. But when 
there is nothing to do but to look 
after the cheese to be cured, some
times the maker gets a little careless 
about the work. The great danger 
this season is irregularity. The cur
ing-room may be at the right temper
ature at one time, and either below or 
above it at another time.

In a curing-room properly insulated 
and equipped, it should not be difficult 
to keep up an even temperature, even 
at this season of the year. In fact it 
is very necessary that an even temper
ature should be maintained. And it 
can be done if the maker attends to . , , -
hi, duties. Ute made cheeie should 'I”''1:11 Walter, at annual meeting, of 
be a, amid a, an, ,1 properly made 'rhrc” factories during the winter ol 
and properlv cured rqc>7-o8. There ha, been a marked

improvement this year. The produc
ers have been more particular in fol 
lowing cleanly methods in the produc
tion of the milk, and have used great- 

.ur'Se ,i,°,T.m0p> ™ -.ling and deh.eri.g ,h.
bellford meeting of the Eastern On- h3™.® to ,he fa< t0^ics 
tario Dairymen’s Association, was as' ”c arc PrePared to continue the as- 
fnllows : j sistance offered to dairymen last year,
Number of factories in syndicate 39 and sha11 be 8|ad 10 scnd speakers to
Full day visits ............... ............. 79 ‘he annual meetings of factories u^on
Call visits .................................!. ! 200 tbc conditions given below. We be-
Number of meetings held durin- I Neve that many producers who do not

season ............................................... 1 ' attend agricultural meetings of any
Samples tested for adulteration! ^3400 <’,l,er kind can be reached at these
Number deteriorated ...................... ' 9 factory meetings, as very few fail to

Nature of Adulteration attend the annual meeting of the fac-
Watered ......................................... .. 6 ,ory to wb'cb they send their milk
Skimmed...................... .. 2 and cream.
Skimmed and watered ................... 1 j* We stipulate in sending out speak-
Samples tested by fermentation |ers that some responsible person con

test ..................................................... 156 nected with the factory will send
Number gooa .................................. 97 j printed or written notices to every
Number tainted ................................ 59 patron of the factory, as well as to
Pstrons visited .................................. 65 j Other farmers in the locality who
Wrote letters to ...............................  111 would likely be interested in attending
Money spent on improvement -, | such a meeting, and benefit thereby,

and new buildings in district.86125 We must be assured also that the 
“In presenting this report,” said speaker will be given from one-half 

Mr. Gray, “1 might say I have found to three-quarters of an hour in which 
the factories generally in a fairly good to give his address and direct the dis- 
condition, and the makers as a whole cussion along such lines as he con- 
fully alive to the benefits accruing siders of most value. The programme 
to them from the instructor’s visits. I sent out to the producers shall indi- 

"The greatest want among the far-1 cate the order of business. We would
mers and cheer.e makers is a good 
supply of ice. Too much emphasis 
cannot be put on this question. A sup
ply of ice is absolutely necessary to 
keep the milk wholesome in the sum
mer months. When we consider that 
ice can be harvested at only the cost 
of labor it is a great pity there is 
not more of it gathered and stored 
away for the summer season.

"As regards the adulteration of 
milk, six of the cases I mentioned in 
my report were dealt with by the Pub
lic Prosecutor. Three, were let go 
with a warning, the officers of the fac- 
ties fined, owing to the small amount

suggest the following programme
11 ) Reading of the minutes of the 

last annual meeting and the adoption 
of the same.

(2) Address bv a representative of 
the Department.

(3) The report of the factory for 
the past year.

(4) Discussion of the annual renort 
of the factory.

($) Additional business.
Send a copy of programme to the 

Chief Instructor.
It is the desire of the Department 

to have as many of these meetings as 
possible held in November and De-

this district, he said that a better 
price could be obtained if the farmers 
refrained from feeding turnips, and 
also not using the milk cans, which 
are used to take milk to 
the factory, for the purpose

■ if milk sent in by them." In refer- 'cember. Assistance will, however, be 
nrc to the flavor of the cheese made [given in January and February, and 
- ,u;. .v-. - even later, if the circumstances war

rant the same. The earlier your ap
plication is received, the more likely 
you are to get assistance at the time 
desired. In arrangin'* the dates of 
meeting we stall, so far as possible, 
comply with your request. If the by
laws of your factory stipulate that the 
annual meeting must be held upon a 
certain date, and the Chief Instruc
tor cannot arrange to send a speaker 
at that time, we shall be glad to send 
a representative at some other time, 
upon condition, however, that a spec
ial effort will be made on the part 
of the officials of the factory to have a

FOUNTAIN FEN FREE.
A i« kt. Cold Fountain Pen will be 

given to any pereon who eeouree only 
one new eubeorlptlon for The Can
adian Dairyman and Farming World. 
Theee pane are guaranteed to give 
eatlafaotlon. Try and win one.

representative meeting. It will be 
more difficult to get a representative 
gathering at a meeting where no busi 
ness is to be done, and we much pre 
fer to furnish a speaker at the time 
of your annual meeting.

The proprietor or officials of the 
factory concerned will be expected to 
assist in the transportation of the 
speaker from factory to factory, and 
to entertain him while at the place of 
meeting.

For the most part the local Instruc 
tor will be the speaker at the annual 
meeting. It will however, be left to 
the discretion of the Chief Instructor 
as to whether the local Instructor, the 
Instructor from an adjoining group, 
or the Chief Instructor, will be in at
tendance. It will,of course, be im
possible for the Chief Instructors to 
attend nearly all the meetings. They 
will, however, devote as much time 
as possible to the work.

The addresses at the annual meet
ings will bear directly upon such sub-

'The Relation which should exist 
between Proprietors and Producers.”

“Business Methods in the Manufac
ture of Cheese.”

“The Handling and General Care 
of Milk upon the Farm and Deliver
ing of the same to the Factories,”

Applications for assistance at meet
ings in Eastern Ontario should be sent 
to G. C. Publow, Chief Dairy Instruc
tor, Kingston ; and for Western On
tario to Frank Herns, Bank of Tor
onto Chambers, London.—G. A. Put
nam, Director.

Every Maker Should Have Five 
Years' Experience

Ed., The Dairyman and Farming 
World:—In regard to granting certi
ficates to makers I think that every 
maker should have, at least, five 
years' experience before be under
takes to manage a factory. Moreover, 
each one should be licensed and if 
they do not live up to what the certi
ficate calls for it should be taken 
away from them. We would then 
have a better class of makers. Li-, 
censed makers would command better 
wages and as they would be better 
qualified for the work, there would be 
a better quality of cheese made. Grant 
certificates to makers and make them 
live up to them.—C. H. Chandler, 
Lambton Co., Ont.

Favors Granting Certificates
Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 

World I am in favor of granting cer
tificates to makers. I do not believe 
cheese-makers as a rule receive the 
wages they should considering that 
the busin- only a six or seven 
months job. It is not easy to get 
work for the balance of the season. I 
do not think a cheese-maker, who has 
worked all season in a factory is in fit 
condition to go to a lumber shanty or 
the likes in winter to get work. There 
are too many young men in the busi
ness, who will work for small wages 
and I believe do a lot of injury to the 
cheese trade.

I am in favor of a cheese-makers’ 
association as I do not believe makers 
derive any great benefit from the 
Dairymens' Association, although I 
am a member and always attend the 
annual conventions.

WORLD’S BEST 
CREAM 

SEPARATORS 
me OF THEM III

Are built more 
V lliorouglily, skim more 
cream, run with leu power 

------  d have more practical im
provement» than all other makescombined.

U.S. Cream Separator» have been built 
for the paît 17 year» by • company Imvlog

Forty Years’ Experience
in the mnnuficture ol dairyeriruririr

In my opinion uomething should be 
done in regard to licensing factories. 
In this section there will soon be a 
factory at every man’s door unless 
something is done.

I am a reader of The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World, and 
wish it every success.—8. M. Cara- 
callen, Glengarry Co., Ont.

PERFECT "

STEEL CHEESE VAT

(Patented August 14th, igo6l

compose. Handy

D^lner Built so the Inal drop rune out.
Uul our free catalogue of hi eel vats, Hteel 

etc**'write uh curdi‘nk®’8t®el wheyUnke.

The Itaal Treiigh I Machine Ca.

Cheesemakers Take Notice
( heesemakerx out of work, read our adver

tisement on the outside liark cover of this Issue 
then write uaforfall particulars. We can give you employment for the winter.
The Canadian Dairyman and Farming World

DAIRY BOOKS
BOOK DEPARTMENT

Ik Canadian DairymaiiFamiag Werld
Peterboro, Ontario.

Earn $73 to $130 per 
month as Brakeman 

or Fireman.
Just study an hour a day for 8 or 

10 weeks and we guarantee to assist 
you to a position on any railway
in Canada. Hundreds of men wanted in the next few 
months If vou want the above salary, ask for ot bookie*

j- The Demlnlee Railway Seheol, D#pt.“R," Winnipeg. Mae.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to ad vert leers
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Don’t waste your time in longing 

For bright, impossible things ; 
Don’t sit supinely yearning 

For the swiftness of el wings.

Don’t spurn to be a rushlight, 
Because you are not a star;

But brighten some bit of darkness 
By shining just where you are.

His Father’s Son
By Mary Roberta Rinehe'.rt

Priestley put down the cup 
coffee at her son's elbow, 

—I stood hesitatingly behind 
the chair.

‘‘When you're through, Jim,” she 
said slowly, “I'll—I have something 
to tell you."

He put down his cup hastily, and 
half turned toward his mother.

“What is it” he said. “Anything 
about Molly?”

“No, it’s not Molly, Jim, your fath
er s coming home.”

She drew back a little then, frigh: 
ened by the expression in her son’s 
eyes. Her still rounded face lost 
some of its color, and she seemed 
to shrink in her plain, ugly calico 
dress. At the crash of Jim’s over
turned chair she put out her hands 
deprecatingly.

“Don’t now, Jim!” she begged. 
“Don’t carry on about it! It would 
have been only a year or so more,

Speech did not come easily to Jim 
Priestley. Like his father before him. 
he was a silent man to whom a blow 
came more quickly than a word, and 
whose rage was of the brooding, sul
len kind. Now, as he walked past 
his mother and took his hat from its 
nail on the kitchen-door, there was 
no outburst of anger; only the 
straight line of his lips showed that 
her words had any effect on him. He 
was a tall, loose-limbed young fellow 
with heavy black hair and eyes that 
were almost childishly blue—eyes like 
those of the little old woman who 
watched him.

At the door he stopped and turned 
around.

"He’s not coming here," he said, 
the very lack of inflection making his 
tone menacing.

"Its the only place he’s got, Jim I” 
she pleaded. “-I know it’s yours now 
but where else can he go? You 
wouldn’t turn your own father out in 
the street, would you? He was a 
good father to you for fifteen years, 
Jimmie.” There was a haunting note 
of reproach in the thin old voice, and 
the corded, calloused hands under the 
gingham apron were twisting desper
ately. "I’ve seen trouble." she went 
on in her strained treble, "but I never 
thought to see the day a child of mine 
would ^ turn his father out in the

Jim opened the door with an air of 
finality ; then he closed it again, and 
came slowly back into the room.

"He’s been a good father, has he?” 
he sneered. "He was a fine one, he

was—a credit to his family! We’re 
proud of him, aren’t we? Ten years 
I’ve walked the street and seen 
people turn to look at me, because my 
father killed a man and was doing 
time for it. And if you think, after 
all that, that I’m going to have any 
shave-pated, lock-stepping, ex-convict 
in my house—my house," he repeat
ed, “you're wrong, that’s all. He 
doesn’t come here!”

The painful tears of old age came 
into her dim eyes, and she fumbled 
in the bosom of her dress for a hand
kerchief. Her son watched her irri
tably with the unreasoning anger we 
feel at those we have wounded.

“You know as well as I do, moth 1 
er,” he said more mildly, “that Mol- ! 
ly’s people wouldn’t let her look at I 
me if he came back here. You know 
what her folks are.”

“Molly wouldn’t give you up, Jim; 
if it was her father, she’d stick to 
him. Everyone knows it was an acci
dent ; it was a quarrel, Jim—just the 
kindl of a quarre your temper may 
get you into any day. It wasn’t mur
der. You know that Ragan had pulled 
his revolver, and it was his life or 
your father's. And he’s an old man 
now—an old man, Jim !*'

She dropped weakly into a chair 
beside the table, still set with the re
mains of supper, and rested her head 
on her hand. The young fellow stood 
for a moment creasing the crown of 
his straw hat ; the# he came over and 
put an awkward hand on his mother’s 
shoulders.

"Just forget about it, mother,” he 
said, not unkindly. "He spoiled your 
life and mine, and he isn’t worth wor
rying about. He can’t come here, that 
is settled. Now, just don't think 
about it any more.”

He closed the door behind him 
quietly ; but once away from his moth 
er’s pleading voice, all the wrongs of 
the last years, all the shame, all the 
covert malice of his associates, all the 
burning humiliations, came over him 
in a tidal wave of resentment, and the 
ebb. when it came, left him sullen and

It was Saturday night. The cor
ners aroud the market house and-the 
city hall were crowded with men, 
loud-voiced and laughing, with here 
and there a reeling, tottering group, 
who punctuated their unsteady pro
gress with noisy, bragging oaths. 
From somewhere out of sight came 
the rhythmic beat of a drum and the 
shrill song of the Salvation Army, and 
a waffle vendor was crying his wares,

with the metallic jangle of a beaten 
triangle. Through the crowds, Jim 
Priestley, his mind a seething whirl
pool of shame and pride, walked 
alone, savagely brooding, brushing 
past women with babies and men with 
baskets, shouldering the loafers aside, 
ruthlessly deaf to the men who called

When he finally met Molly she was 
not alone. Two or three girls were 
with her, and just befynd them, keep
ing up a running fire of compliments 
and small talk, were as many young

“Good evening, Mr. Priestley," she 
said pertly.

Jim lifted his hat and passed on, 
black anger and jealousy in his heart. 
He knew the men ; one of them— 
Hallowell, a mechanic like himself— 
had been his rival for Molly’s favor, 
and had boasted that he would oust 
him yet. And so he swung along the 
street, his head down, seeing, nothing 
of the crowd around, occupied always 
with the pictures conjured up by his 
own brooding fancy. Now, it was his 
mother, sobbing at the table. Now, 
it. was his father as he remembered 
him, stanling to receive that awful 
sentence of imprisonment for what 
promised to be the remainder of his 
life. Oftenest of all it was Molly he 
saw—Molly, with her mischievous 
brown eyes, and sensitive red .lips ; 
and, finally, the face of Hallowell, his 
hated rival, would come between him 
and the picture of the "irl he loved.

It was two hours later when Jim, 
after standing sullenly with a crowd 
in the pool room down the street, 
came back through the market place. 
The streets were less crowded now ; 
the late buyers had gone home with 
their baskets ; the sleepy babies were 
tucked in their beds ; the butchers, af
ter twenty hours of work, had shut 
up their stands and gone away. Molly 
had disappeared, and the percentage 
of drunkards among the corner loaf
ers had increased. Then Jim saw 
Hallowell.

I The cumulative rage of the evening 
I surged up in him and maddened him 
j lie walked up to the other man with 
the lust of battle in his face. For a 
moment each glared a challenge at 
the other. Neither had been drinking, 
but both were blind with the intoxica
tion of passion. Hallowell greeted 
Jim with a taunt, and then, mistak
ing his rival's speechless fury for 
moderation, grew facetious for the 
benefit of the bystanders.

“Say, stripes,” he said sneeringly, 
“next time you go down to the pen 
I wish you would have your father 
knit me some socks. They make—”

But Jim’s heavy fist had gone home 
on the point of his chin, and he went 
down with a crash and lay still. Some 
of the men around stooped over Tiis 
prostrate figure. The crowd began to 
grow rapidly, although street fights 
on Saturday nights were too common 
to cause much excitement. Jim lean
ed against a post with folded arms, 
disdaining escape, although a police
man was rounding the comer. Then 
one of the men who had been exam- 
ing Hallowell straightened up, and 
came swiftly tpwards him.

“Run! Get out quick!” he said, un
der his breath. "He’s dead!’

Jim didn’t run. He stepped quietly 
through an open door into the darken
ed market house, which was just clos
ing for the night, went through it, 
and out into the deserted street be
yond, took a detour through alleys 
familiar from childhood, and so made 
his way home. He was dazed with 
the revulsion of feeling—too numb 
with horror to think of escape. He 
did not rouse his mother, but made 
his way over the roof of the coal shed 
to an upstairs window and crawled 
through.

For a while he stood there, the cold: 
air blowing in on him, the deadly 
languor of reaction creeping over him.

Across the narrow strip of hall he 
could hear his mother moving about, 
as if he had awakened her. He 
brushed back his damp hair and tried 
to steady his voice,

“Go to bed, mother," he called. "I 
am here now.”

He went to his own room and light
ed the lamp. Then he blew it out 
again, suddenly. They would be after 
him soon, and he might want to get 
away—might, because from the chaos 
of his mind, he had not been able to 
evoke a plan for the future.

He sat by the window, leaning out, 
watching the street to see if he were 
pursued, not knowing or caring that 
it was raining, and that he was wet 
and cold. He could remember sitting 
there in the danc, every incident of his 
father’s arrest ten years ago—the 
crowd of neighbors that gathered at 
the door; his mother’s sobs; his fath
er's bowed white head, and hopeless 
face. Then the long days of waiting, 
the trial and conviction, the appeal, 
which took their last penny—and '

Someone came down the street 
looking at the numbers. When he was 
opposite the house, he crossed the 
stree* and knocked. In an instant 
Jim was on his feet and at his moth
er’s door.

“Tell him I'm not here!” he whis
pered hoarsely. "Call out to him— 
don’t go down.”

“He’s not in his room,’ she quaver
ed from the window, in answer to an 
inquiry.
^The man below hesitated and turn-

“I’ll be back," he said briefly.
She turned to Jim, but he was gone 

Back in his room he was turning over 
feverishly the litter of neckties and 
handkerchiefs in the upper drawer of 
the yellow-pine bureau. When he had 
found his revolver he went cautiously 
past his mother’s door, climbed the at
tic and shut and bolted the door at 
the top.

He groped his way through the 
darkness to the window beneath the 
sloping roof. The rain was coming 
down heavily now, close to his head, 
and the attic was musty and heavy, 
with the smell of drying soap. Jim 
settled himself on his knees at the 
window, the revolver on the floor be
side him. Through all the turmoil in 
his mind, one thin" was clear—he 
would never go to the living death of 
the penitentiary. The six chambers of 
the revolver were six sure roads of

Below, the gutters were filled with 
water that sparkled and bubbled in 
the electric light. Someone was stand
ing across the street in the shadow 
of a doorway, and Jim knew at once 
that the house was watched.

After a time the rain slackened, 
and the man across the street sat 
down on the doorstep, an umbrella 
over his head. Jim watched him 
steadily. He grew cramped in his 
constrained position; his knees gched 
when he tried to straighten them, 
and his eyes burned from peering 
through the darkness. Below, through 
the thin flooring, he could hear his 
mother walking. A sudden shame for 
this new trouble he had brought on 
her came over him. He who had 
been so self-righteous, who that very, 
ni "ht had refused to give his convict ' 
father a home—he was a murderer!

When he looked out again, the man 
across the street had gone. It was 
dawn now—a cold, wet dawn, gray 
and cheerless. Here and there the 
chimneys of the houses around began 
to show faint blue lines of smoke in 
preparation for the early breakfast of 
the neighborhood. He heard his 
mother go stiffly down stairs, heard 
the shutters open, and the rush and 
yelp of his setter as it dashed into 
the little yard after a nivht in the 
kitchen. Then there were voices. He 
picked up the revolver and held it
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clumsily, his fingers stiff with cold; 
but no one came up the stairs, and 
he relaxed again.

The trunks and boxes around him 
were taking s' ape now. He saw 
things he had not seen for years. 
There was the quaint high chair, bat
tered with the heels of lusty babies. 
He could remember his youngest 
brother, dead long ago, sitting in it. 
There was the old squirrel-ca^e, 
rusty now, and over in a corner, still 
showing traces of its gorgeous paint 
of years before, was the red wagon 
his father had painstakingly made for 
him from a wooden box. The tongue 
was gone, and one clumsy wheel lay 
forlornly in the wagon-bed; but Jim 
could see, with the distinctness that 
long-past events sometimes assume, 
his father’s head, gray, even then, 
bent over that uncouth wagon, paint 
ing it with unaccustomed fingers and 

\-Jlettering a name on the side. The 
name was quite clear still—the "Jim 
Dandy.”

Jim got up and sat on a trunk to 
rest his cramped muscles. The walls 
of the narrow ,oom began to opress 
him like the vails of a cell, and the 
little red wagon stood out, a very pas 
sion of color in the grey of its sur
roundings. He could not escape it ; it 
was a symbol of the joy of the past 
in the hopelessness of the present.

Jim turned his back to it and gazed 
down at the street. Men with din 
ner pails—the Sunday shift at the 
mill—were leaving the houses around 
their hats drawn down, their coat-col
lars turned up around their ears. 
When they overtook one another they 
fell into step silently morosely. One 
man stopped just across and looked 
over at the Priestlev house. Jim 
opened the window and whistled soft
ly. The other man stepped to the curb 
and made a trumpet with his hands.

"I hung around here half the night, 
waiting for you,” he called. “Say, 
Hallowell's all right. He came 
around in half an hour, and went

The revolver clattered to the floor, 
and lay there. Jim nodded silently and 
closed the window. As he turned a 
thin, watery shaft of yellow sunlight 
came through the window and the lit
tle red wagon gleamed joyously.

When Jim went into the kitchen the 
table was laid for breakfast. The 
setter leapt at him with moist car
esses, but Jim’s eyes were on a stoop
ed figure in a chair by the stove. His 
mother held out a pleading hand, but 
Jim did not see it. He went across 
the room to the old man in the rock 
ing chair and leaned over him, his 
hands on the bent shoulders.

"Welcome home, father,” he said 
huskily, "Welcome home!”

•I * *
Influence of Parents and Teacher 

upon the Child *
<Concluded from last week)

DUTIES OF THE TEACHER
The teacher’s daily presence in the 

school room is to impart knowledge, 
and to aid in the development of the 
human powers necessary for success 
and happiness in life. The teacher

111 ATTRACTIVE FACE
ion allroubles. Don't goabout 
with a pimpled, blotched, 
muddy or discolored com
plexion, when our 

CLEAR SKIN TREATMENT 
will cure you. It has cured

Superfluous Hair, Moles,
etc. permanently removed 
by electrolysis. Satisfaction 

np for our handsome treatise
ou the shin and hair—Booklet "K."

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
•I COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. ONT.

works with the most delicate growth 
God has left to earth. He is the in
ductor of the souls of children into 
the great mysteries of knowledge. 
The teacher must realize that the lit
tle child who has come to him for the 
first day is the head and crown of the 
material creation ; for him the great 
world was made; for him the bright 
sun was hung in the heavens; for 
him exists all the wealth of the miner
al, the vegetable, and the animal 
world. Now, if this child is a being 
of such vast importance in God's plan 
JZ-and who shall say that he is not, 
even in the frightful wreck he so 
often makes of himself and his possi
bilities, what is to be done for him? 
The best that can be done . It is the 
duty of the teacher to influence the 
pupil for right, by putting good 
thoughts into his mind and right pur
pose into his heart. Children must 
be influenced to have a reverence for 
the best things, turning towards the 
Creator, as the sunflower turns to
wards the orb of day.

The teacher’s joy should be to 
study, not from books, but from the 
I ing examples of dull and ignorant 
pupils, the human mind. The true 
teacher will find the deepest of all his 
delights in sending one bright ray 
into the darkness of some child’s 
heart, in stimulating to renewed ef
fort the sacred lesson-learner who has 
not learned. It is only the true teach
er who can inspire to action the dull
est, strengthen the weakest, quicken 
the slowest, and draw out the latent 
forces of all, thus leaving each on a 
higher plane of life. He only can be 
Ihe helper and friend of the weak, a 
former of character, an artificer of 
mind and life, never letting a single 
life be spoiled or wasted or f 
aside through neglect or scorn.

It is not enough that a teacher be 
learned ; he must be earnest, must 
love his work and his pupils. He 
must enter into an unfeigned sympa
thy with them in all their mental and 
moral life. He must never be satis
fied only as he sees the life of other 
souls springing into power under his

The teacher must be cheerful and 
patient. He must never allow the dull 
to tire him or the mischievous to an
noy him. Though the children are 
not all angels he must persevere, re
membering that the impressions he 
makes will become permanent and 
ever wider in their influence.

The child is becoming more and 
more the centre of influence. School 
forces are being operated more and 
more for his advantage. The forma
tion of character, strong, honest, 
true, the giving of strength to pow
ers of reason and judgment, the de
velopment of a moral self, equipoised, 
and reliant, these are coming to be 
the cardinal points in our educational 
philosophy.

MAKE CHILDREN HAPPY

A child should be happy. To snub 
him when he asks questions, to talk 
to him in a harsh way, to keep him 
aloof, to repulse his confidence, will 
make him unhappy. Many thousands 
of children have been spoiled in 
school rooms by being treated in a 
harsh, domineering way by those un
fit to teach. What most children need 
above all is kindness and fairness.

The school and home should co
operate in every way. Without this 
co-operation the perfect formation of 
character is retarded. The teacher 
should carry on the work the parent 
has begun. In order to do this the 
parent must have full confidence in the 
teacher. It is injurious to a child for 
a parent to have to undo the training 
received at school, or for the teacher 
to have to show the pupil that the 
principles instilled into his mind are 
wrong. This is often the case, when 
the child comes from a home where

bad examples are daily set before

The wise parent will enlist the aid 
of the teacher in the proper training 
of his child and the wise teacher will 
ask for the sympathy and help of the 
parents in trying to instill into the 
mind of the child all that is best and 
useful in the perfect formation of the 
child's character.

Parents and teachers have the 
greatest responsibility as far as the 
child’s training is concerned. The 
religious training of the child should 
not be left entirely to the Sunday 
school teacher. Religion should be 
taught in the home and should be 
given the hearty sanction of the teach
er in the day school.

• Head at Warsaw Women* Institute.
It H *

:| Asked and Answered
Readers are asked to send any quee

they desire to thi« column. The editoi .....
eim to reply as quickly end a» lully spare | 
will permit. Address Household Editor, 
Canadian Dairyman and Fanning World j

serving egg*. -MrisiË. V.

One large cupful of lime, half a 
cup of salt, dissolved in enough water 
to cover 25 dozen eggs; pack with 
small ends down, and keep in a cool 
place. Eggs packed in this way will 
keep for 7 or 8 months. If the shell 
of the egg becomes rough, the brine 
is too strong of lime, which will hard 
en the yolks.

* K *

To ever, 14 lbs. of meat allow 2 
oz. of saltpetre, 2 oz. of salt prunella,
1 lb. of common salt. For the pickle. 
3 gals, of water, 5 lbs. of common 
salt, 7 lbs. of coarse salt, 3 lbs. of 
bay salt. Weigh the meat, and to 
every 14 lbs. allow the above propor
tion of salt petre, salt, prunella and 
common salt. Pound and mix these 
together, and rub well into the meat, 
lay it in a stone trough or tub, rub
bing it thoroughly and turning it 
daily for two successive days. At 
the end of the second day pour on it 

pickle -nade as follows: Put the 
above ingredients into a saucepan, set 
it on the fire and stir frequently, re
move all the scum, allow it to boil 1-4 
of an hour and pour it hot over the 
meat. Let the meat be well rubbed 
and turned daily. If the meat 
small a fortnight will be sufficient for 
the sides and shoulders of pork to re
main in the pickle, and hams three 
weeks. If from 30 lbs. and upwards, 
three weeks will be required for the 
sides, etc., and from four to five weeks 
for the hams. On taking the pieces 
out let them drain for an hour, cover 
with dry sawdust, and smoke for a

fortnight to three weeks. Boil and 
skim carefully the pickle after usin" 
and it will keep good, closely corked, 
for two years. When boiling it for 
use add about two lbs. of common salt, 
and the same of treacle, to allow for

* * *
I would like to know how to cure walnut» so 

that we can keep I hem part of the winter.— 
Jessie Smith, Brant Co., Ont.

The head of the College Forestry 
Department of the Macdonald Insti
tute, states that he knows of no other 
way to cure walnuts than by allowing 
them to ripen well, and to dry in a 
cool, dry place.

It * It
Renew Your Subscription How.

150 SONGS WITH MUSIC 15c.
116 Humorous Recitations 16c. ; ao Humorous Dia
logue» 16c. ; 166 Funuy Siorie» 160. By mail 
poet paid, » book» for 36c. : 4 books for 60C 
USEFUL NOVELTIES CO.. Dsrr. F. TORONTO. CAIAIA

The Pleasures
of the tub are intensified by 
using Baby's Own Soap. 
Leaves the skin fresh and

Befl 1er Beky-Beet 1er Yee

fc Albert Sups LU. 1

6MONTRER

DO YOU USE
a Coal Oil Lamp?

If so, hero Is your opportunity, never be
fore offered to the public. By means of our 
wonderful INDEX BURNER, which will flt 
your present lamp, you got 4 to 6 times the 
light, at the same I Ime eut your oil bills In 
half. Oil evore Index Burner you use you 
save money. The light rests the eyes won
derfully nearest approach to real dsyllghl 
yet. People rend with ease by our burner 
who before bad ol hers read for them. Every 
day you rend of horrible accidents and lose 
of life through an upset lamp. With our 
burner It I* Impossible for the lamp to ex
plode. Easy to light, can be regulated to 
any degree, nothing togot out of order, lasts 
a lifetime, and jiays for Itself over and over 
again. Only 68.00 complete. Send for one 
at once. S'ou will be amazed and delighted. 
They are wiling like hot cakes. Address :

E. D. STANBURY
MS SEATOH ST., TORONTO

“ Puritan”
Reacting

Washing Machine
The machine with the improved roller 
gear—a time aud labor sav
ing invention, exclusive with | 
the" Puritan."

Then, there's the extix,. 
heavy Balance

"Puritan" Washers take all the work 
out of washday. W tile us it your dealer 
does not handle the "Poritan".

"Favorite" Churn
You can churn with your hand — with 
y oar foot — or both together, with the 
"Favorite”. Baeleet 
churn yon ever m 
Roller bearings make It 
ao. In 8 sizes - churns 
from % to 30 gallons of 
cream. Aak yonr dealer J 
to show yon the “Favor-1 
ite” or write ue for full4*

DA VO MAXWELL A- SONS
St Mwy'a Oa •
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! THE COOK’S CORNER
! Send In your favorite recipes, for 
! publication In thin column. Inquiries 

pertaining to cooking are loliclted, and

I Lions at 11.00 each. Address, Household editor, thle paper.

Our New Cook Book
Our new cook book is free, and 

you should have one of your own. 
Secure two new subscriptions for us 
at 81 a year each, and we will send 
you one of these cook books by re
turn mail.

APPLE VOLCANO
Four oz. macaroni, % cup sugar, 4 

apples, 1 teaspoon lemon juice, X cup 
sugar, 1 cup water, X cup chopped 
almonds. Cook macaroni till tender. 
Put in a colander and pour cold water 
over it. Put the sugar with the ap
ples, peeled and sliced, on the stove 
in saucepan. Cook till very soft, rub 
through colander, pile the apples 
lightly in centre of dish in which they 
are to be served. Boil cup of water, 
and X cup of sugar 5 minutes. Add 
*0 the syrup the m roni cut in X 
inch pieces, cook 5 utes more. Ar
range the macaroni .uound the apples. 
Sprinkle with the chopped almonds. 
Serve cold.

PUMPKIN PIE
Cook 4 tublespoonfuls of flour in X 

cup of butter until smooth, add grad
ually IX cupfuls of rich milk. 3 quar
ters of a cupful of sugar, X cupful of

FREE PATONS
The following patterns will be

B'ven ns a Premium for only one 
ew Yearly Subscription to this 

paper at $ 1.00 a year.

WORK APRON, SLEEVE AND CAP PATTER*
In thn Illustration la ahown a Work Apron, Sleeve and Caji Pattern made of cherkod gingham. Miilcrlitl required 

tor medium size la 6| yde. 27 or 6l yde.
This pattern will not be eold

separately. It can be secured only 
as stated above. Address—

HOUSEHOLD EDITOR
CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND FARMINC WORLD

PCTERBORO, ONT.

molasses and 3 cupfuls of sifted pump
kin ; cook until the boiling point is 
reached, then cool a little and stir 
gradually into the beaten yolks of 6 
eggs, season with cinnamon, and fold 
into the mixture the beaten whites of 
4 eggs. Turn into tins covered with 
rich pastry that has baked Blte.-n min

teaspoon salt, X cup water, mix care
fully, roll thin. Slice the apples thin, 
lay them on the crust and sprinkle 
over a little salt. Continue until the 
pie is full then put a cup of sugar 
on the apples and a little nutmeg. 
Bake in a hot oven at first until the 
crust is brown, then bake two hours.

Pumpkin Pie wpn Meringue Frosting.

utes, and return to the oven to finish 
baking the crust and to cook the souf
fle for about 20 minutes. When cool, 
cover with a merine 
two remaining egg wl

OKKKN PKA SOUP 
One qt green peas, i qt water, i pt 

milk, i tablespoonful butter, t table 
spoonful flour, X teaspoon sugar; 
pepper and salt to taste. Put the 
shelled peas into t pt of water and 

APPLE PIE
Crust for one large pie ; i X cups of 

flour, small X cup shortening, i

mmmR
STOVE

POLISH
You get not only MORE Stove * 

, but also "* * -*■ —
polish that monei
Polish, but also" the best stove 

ey can buy when 
you use "Black Knight."
It Is not affected by the heat, 
and with very little labor the 
stove stays bright and ehinv 
when polished with " Black

Shines quickly too—and always 
ready for use. Keeps Stoves, 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh and 
clean with practically no trouble. 
If you err unable lo obtain 'Black 
Knight" In your town, s- ml name ot 
nearest deafer and 10c frr full dad

The F. F. DALI.EY CO.

iHTKAMEI) APPLES
Pare and quarter apples. Put 

them in a saucepan with about half 
as much water as apples. Cook till 
tender. Sprinkle with sugar, allow
ing cover to remain on until the sugar 
is dissolved. Serve hot or cold.

APPLE SAUCE FOR PORK
Wipe, pare and slice apples. To six 

large tart apples, allow X cup water. 
Cook and stir till soft, press through 
a colander, add a lump of sugar the 
size of an egg, sweeten to taste, and 
add a little nutmeg. This sauce shoul 
always be served with pork.

N * N
1 Bread with Buttermilk Yeast

The evening before I wish to bake, 
I take X oup buttermilk yeast and add 
tepid water enough to moisten it, then 
to IX pte of warm water add a little 
salt, then 1 pt of flour and set to rise. 
In the morning take 5 qte flour, add 
to this 2 qts warm water, put in the 
yeast that was set the night before 
and make a thick batter; when this 
is light knead into a large loaf, then 
make into four medium sited loaves, 
and you will have dough enough be
sides for a tin of light rolls. I use 
winter wheat flour altogether. As 
flour is not all alike, the breadmaker 
must use her judgment somewhat as 
regards the amount as some flour 
needs more liquid than others.— 
C. B M

MR
What One Boy Did

1 received the cash commission that 
you sent me for securing new sub
scribers to your paper, and was pleas
ed with it. It will encourage me to 
get some more new subscribers for 
you. I am only 12 years old, and I 
go to school so it is pretty hard for 
me to canvass for your paper as much 
as I would like to. 1 have had the 
promise from a number whom I know 
who wish to become subscribers also. 
I secured the new subscriptions I ob
tained by showing the people the 
great market report and dairy news, 
and many other things.—F. L. Nixon, 
Haldimand Co., Ont.

* N *
When cooking vegetables, save the 

water and some of the vegetables 
themselves for soup, add good gravy, 
if you have it, or a little milk and 
butter, mash the vegetables, add a 
little onion juice and thicken if de
sired. WWW

Renew Your Subeerlptlon Now.

Our Patterns Successful
We have every reason to believe by 

the large number of orders received 
« (instantly for the patterns illustrated 
in this column, that they must be 
meeting with success wherever used. 
If you have not ordered any patterns 
from this column, we would ask you 
to do so whenever you have occasion 
to use the same. They are reliable 
and acc urate and should rive the best 
>f satisfaction.

We will send three patterns of any 
number you desire, free, if you secure 
for us only one new subscription for 
one year at $i. This is an easy way 
t<> secure any patterns you have been 
wanting for some time, but have not 
felt like ordering. Surely one woman 
among all your friends will subscribe 
to this paper if you ask her. Send us 
the dollar, and the numbers of the 
three patterns you desire, and they 
will be mailed you free by return

6100 Beven Gored 
Bheath Fitting Petti- 
oeat, 2» to 32 waist.

6090 Boy's Reefer
Coat, 4 to 12 years

6090 Circular Skirt,

6101 Girl's Semi-
Princesse Dress,

■ to 14 years.

l i02 Mieses' Kimono, 6097 Tucked Blouse
14 and 16 years. 32 to *2 bust

NUN

Àiiim)]

I am well pleased with The Cana 
dian Dairyman and Farming World, 
and have a very serious notion of 
canvassing for new subscriptions for 
it this coming winter.—George M. 
Edwards, Bruce Co., Ont.
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OUR FARMERS’CLUB
gWt»W»MWMWW«WWIH

COLCHESTER CO., N. 8.
TRURO.—In Nova Scotia, Providence has 

heaped on us a full share of good crops 
and good weather. Hay was one of * 
heaviest crops In many years; $11 Is 
ruling price for No 1 pressed. Grain has 
been good but not up to last year, which 
was extra. Potatoes are a good crop. They 
are bringing about 40o a bushel. Man
gels and other field crops gave a large 
yield with the exception of turnips; the 
very dry weather in October somewhat 
retarded their growth. Beef is high in 
price and scarce. Hogs are bringing 9c 
dead weight; mutton and lamb from 8c 
to 10c a lb. Dairy products arc high. 
No 1 creamery butter being quoted in 
Halifax at Mo. Eggs, strictly fresh, are 

I »orth from 30o to 40o at Halifax. Apples 
ere Plentiful and are low in price ; the 
quality is good. Stock is going into the 
stables in fine condition. The Agricultural 
College opened a few days ago with 40 or 
50 students enrolled, which is surely a 
good showing considering that it is only 
nZ° ,ûere ,lnce thf college first opened. 
The short course commences on January 
4th, and bids fair to eclipse even last win
ter when 175 young and middle aged farm
ers gathered to gain information from an 
A HO* 0t pro,eeeore and Instructors.

PRINCE EDWARD CO„ ONT.
HlLLIER.—"The chill November days 

have come." Bo says the poet, and we 
uan testify to the truthfulness of the 
words, as we have had very ohiily days 
the last week. Sunday, the 1st of No
vember. was extremely cold, and was 
felt the more keenly as October was so 
tnild. Those having clover seed threshed 
have only about half a crop. Buckwheat 
turned out well—much better than was 
expected. Our cheese factory closes about 
November 16th, then the butter factory 
will begin operations. The farmers are 
getting along nicely with their plowing

WKA>Upd worlling up flne ft,,er th<! rain 

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
THE ltIDGE. -The weather has again 

opened up and everyone is busy plowing 
after the big snow storm and freexo up 
of last Thursday night. Our cheese fac
tory has closed down, and the eh 
maker has gone home. We hope to 
him here another year. Our factory has 
done very well this season, and the cows 
seem to be in good order to go into win
ter quarters. There is plenty of feed for 
thia winter, although a few will be short. 
Hay is selling at $13, and oats bring 45c 
a bushel. The quantity for sale Is very 
limited. We would like to see more rain 
soon, as water is very low, one man hav
ing to drive his horses and cattle two 
miles to a lake every day, to water them. 
Threshers have difficulty in getting

PETERBORO CO., ONT.
LA88WADE.—We have had a most beau

tiful fall, a little dry, yet in this part 
there never was more plowing done. Con
siderable fall rye was sown. We have 
had but very Utile oold weather. A 
slight fall of snow followed by a warm 
rain, very warm for the time of year, 
oame recently.. Farmers have scarcely 
fed any feed to their oattle yet, except 
roots. Cows are drying up fast. I think 
that butter will soon take a rise in price 
It has been selling at only 22o a lb. 
There is a great demand for brood sows, 
more than can be met. The cattle buy 
era are still going through, and large 
droves of cattle are going out of the 
oonntry at very low figures— H. H. W 
, VICTORIA CO., ONT.

C'HARTLEY.—The continuation of dry 
eather has been a great drawback to the 

farmers in getting their plowing done. 
There is quite a lot to do yet. The far
mers have taken advantage of the extra 
fine weather which prevailed to get their 
root crop housed in good time. Although 
damaged considerably with lice the crop 
was a great deal better than was antici
pated. A great deal of anxiety prevails 
among the farmers in reference to their 
turnips not keeping for winter use, as 
there wore a considerable number rotten 
in the field. It la not wisdom to Worry 
over anything we can’t control. It Is 
time enough to cry when we are hurt. 
The straw is short and threshing not ns 
brisk as in former years, but the hum of

the cleaner and an occasional whistle tell 
me that some of the threshing outfits are 
busy yet. No doubt they will realise a 
good season an they have not had any 
lost time, and in 60 years they never had 
better roads to move on. We have realis
ed a reasonably good price for our grain 
this year, and with a very,good yield 
we will be able to keep the wolf from 
the door. The prevailing price of cattle is 
very low. although well-finished stuff will 
bring a good price. We had some very 
hard frost last week. A. the ground was 
80 dry it did not affect the plowing n rreat teal. ,, quhe mlld ^aln'n,an5 
an Indian summer is promised.—N. M 

WENTWORTH CO„ ONT.
KIRKWALL.—The showers of last week 

bave now made plowing possible on stub
ble and root ground, but the sod is a lit- 
tie too hard yet, where the soil is partly
veldedT1wPMhlnuiiH 1W,y 0VPr A" cr°Pf 
yielded well, with the exception of peas,
^re »iJa.re 8?mewh‘l of a Allure Oats 
are yielding from 30 bushels to 60 bush- 
»j|*ian>.Tro Wheal lB averaging abort 

an acre Buckwheat is much 
heavier than usual. This crop on one 
farm yielded 40 bushels an acre, which is 
above the average. On the same farm 
about 1460 bushels of grain were threshed 

day,. 18 considered an extra 
V ,hre"hlng ai this time of th 

year. Mnngeie. on the whole, wen , 
rather Poor crop, although on some farms 
they yielded well. One farmer had about 

Iar*f loads off three acres, and an
other 43 large loads off the same amount 
Of ground. Potatoes were above the av- 

°n ,eo™el ,arma ‘his crop yielded 
fldei. ^ bueheJe an acre Stockers and 
feeders are much cheaper than they were 
a month ago. Heavy feeuere. weighing 
from 1100 to 1200 lbs are rather scarce* 
und are selling for about 3 3-4 o a lb 
weighing from 700 to 900 Ibe. of best quail- 
ty. can now be bought at about So a lb 

dlmcu7 those of poor
quality at any price. Five and a quarter 
cents a lb is being paid for choice Christ
mas beef. Quite a large number of oattle 
are going to bo fattened this coming win
ter, but the greater number of these are 
small cattle, and It is, therefore, probable 
thnt very few exporters will be on the 
market from this locality next spring 
l.umbs are also becoming cheaper. Far
mers seem to be giving up the hog indus
try on account of the low price pu id by 
the packers, and large numbers of young 
Pigs six weeks to two months old, can be 
bought at $2 each. Grain is very high. 
Oats are selling at 41o at sales ; pens, 8$c 
a bushel; feeding corn, 85c to 90c; and 
wheat about 90c a bushel. Hay is also 
going up in price.—O. A. W.

WATERLOO CO., ONT.
AYR.-We are having some wintry weath

er and It is making people get a move 
on with their work. Recent rains have 
facilitated plowing operations, but it is 
becoming dry again, and there is still 
considerable to be done. Turnips are a 
fair crop, notwithstanding the lice. Con
siderable quantities were shipped from 
here recently, but they are slack again. 
Threshing is drawing to a close—some
what earlier than usual, but all report 
fair crops, taking everything all through. 
The trade in Stockers and feeders seems 
to be rather slow. The right kind of cat
tle are in demand, but are scarce and 
high in price. With feed the price it is. 
farmers are kind of slow to fill up un
less there are good prospects of high 
prices in the spring, and buyers are not 
offering enough to make it profitable to 
the feeder. We had a well attended 
meeting of the farmers' club the end of 
October. The creamery Inspector for the 
district addressed us on "The Production 
and Care of Cream." and gave a demon
stration of milk and cream testing at the 
close. We also had brought before us the 
advisability of holding a seed and stock 
Judging fair for two or thrbe days dur
ing the coming winter.—O. 0. B.

OXFORD CO., ONT.
NORWICH.—The farmers are busy doing 

their fall plowing; so far the acreage is 
loss than other years at this date. (Nov. 
10.) Silos are well filled and on many 
farms considerable is left for husking 
Roots are all stored away for winter 
Turnips were largely a failure, and they 
are being replaced by the Intermediate 
mangel. Hay is in good demand, and is 
selling readily at $10 a ton. The apple 
crop has been disappointing to both 
grower and shipper. The supply is not as 
large as was expected, and is of a poor 
keeping quality. There are plenty of 
empty barrels at nearly every orchard. 
The price of cheese Is good ; October1!

make all sold at 12o and a fraction. The 
supply of milk is very fuir. Nearly every 
farmer has a silo. The hog industry is 
not quite so good. Taking the price of 
grain into consideration there is very lit
tle if any profit —J. C. 8.

BRUCE CO., ONT.
WIARTON.—This autumn will be long 

•emembered by residents of this district 
on account of the destructive bush fires. 
Hcaroely a farmer has escaped some dam
age. Many have lost cords of wood, and 
nearly everybody has lost some fencing 
Almost all the hardwood bush has been 
burnt over. Very little of it will come 
out in leaf again. Farmers already are 
talking of combining to purchase wire 
fence, and there is great discussion as to 
the best fence to buy. A few barns and 
houses wore also burnt, and many others 
only saved by strenuous efforts. No one 
here ever saw the creeks and rivers as 
low: wells are the same. Bo far not much 
plowing has been done, and on clay lands 
plowing is well nigh an impossibility. 1'eo- 
plo are expecting open weather, partly 
because they want it, and partly because 
everything is so dry that it looks 1 irdly 
possible that winter could come with such 
conditions prevailing. It looks us if feed 
would be high in price agnin this winter. 
There is no difficulty in selling hay at 

Other produce remains unchanged 
in price. Potatoes are a little lower-O.R 

MUSKOKA DISTRICT, ONT.
HUNTSVILLE.-Threshing has been fin

ished. Grain yielded better than was ex
pected earlier in the season, although in 

parts, considerably destroyed by 
grasshoppers. In spite of the poor pasture 
oattle and sheep are going to their win
ter quarters in good condition. Potatoes 

better than the average but other 
crops are almost a total failure- I

THUNDER BAY DISTRICT. ONT.
BLOW RIVER VALLEY.- The weather I 

during October has been ideal. The long-1 
looked for rain came at last and has I 
made fall plowing much easier. During ! 
the dry weather several farmers found it | 

J to haul water some distance j 
for house use. Those living any distance 
from the river or springs, have had to 
drive their stock to water. Plowing has ! 
become the general order of the day. | 
There is • more plowing being done at this j 
date than a year ago. Breaking is difll-1 
cult yet as the rain was insufficient. We ( 
have had several light frosts. Three or j 
four pieces of fall wheat have been sown ■ 
ns a test and are In splendid condition 
for winter. This crop will be watched 
with interest as it has not been tried be
fore. Hay and potatoes are being team
ed and shipped to Fort William, our 
nearest city, where they find a steady 
market. The city is progressing so rapid
ly that the farming community cannot 
hope to more than partially supply the 
demand for farm products. In the dairy 
line, farmers find it necessary, since the 
light frosts, to supplement the clover pas
ture with bran or chop feed. The demand 
for milk and butter in the city is keen. 
All live stock are in good condition. The 
hunting season has just opened, and it is 
a general rule for each farmer to lay in 
a supply of moose or red deer.—J. R. H,

While making a hurried trip through 
Central Ontario, the writer called upon 
Mr. A. A. Oolwill, an old-established breed
er of A1 Tamworths. We found a goodly 
number of pigs comfortably housed in the

fine new piggery, which Mr. Oolwill has 
re-arranged on an up-to-date plan, with 
wire fence partitions, cement floors, 
troughs, etc. The barns also have been 
overhauled, and the stables remodelled 
since Mr. Oolwill bought the property. 
Breeding and caring for stock is a pleas
ure in their well fitted stables. Several 
fine Tam worth boars ready for service 
and sows ready to breed, good enough 

Please the most particular, were In

A Successful Stock Farm* H. G. McMil 
Ian, proprietor Lakewood Farm, Cedar 
Rapids. Iowa, under date of October 29. 
1907. writes "To Whom it May Concern 
For several years we have used ABHOR- 
BINE at Lakewood Form with splendid 
results. It is one of the very best reme
dies that we have ever used to reduce 
any kind of a bunch or bruise on the 
ankle, stifle or hook. In many cases we 
have entirely cured valuable horses that 
had received serious injuries to the 
joints. At Lakewood farm, AIIHORB1NE 
is always kept in the medicine chest." AB- 
BORHINE penetrates to the seat of the 
trouble promptly and effectually, without 
blistering or removing the hair. Does not 
require the horse to be laid up. Mild In 
its action but positive in its results. It 
will give you satisfaction. $2 a bottle at 
druggists or express paid. W. F. Young, 
« F" 123 Monmouth street, Bprlng- 
neld, Maes. Canadian agents. Lyman. 
Sons A. Oo„ 380 Bt. Paul street, Montre.I, 
Que., Canada.

CANADIAN
DAIRYING
i<u i‘rof ii. u. AjrriouttmralOfUag»,

, admirable book for the man on the 
™rJnl:lt>!e maker In the factory, the cheese 
and butter buyer, and all those Interested 
in the welfare of Canadian Dairying.
i !f*Vf Nl"ndor Farm Dairy-
ng, the book deals with dairy farming and 

It s ad vantages and requisites ; dairy stables; 
Fairy cows ; the management of the dairy 
nerd; feeding dairy cows; the composition, 
testing and care of milk : mothodsof cream- 
dl?.'JlS?7#ntfnd c,l,‘!lr"i",“ cream, and the 
disposal of skim milk ami whey, in which 
the growing importance the bacon trade 
comes in for consideration.
h.?.?'°r?RATIV,1 DAI,RV'"° Vnder the 
head of ( o-operutlve Dairying, the book 
deals with such subjects as the establishing 
am managing cheoseries and creameries ; 
buildings and machinery ; methods of pny- 
>"K patron-. I ................. .. . dur cheese mak
ing; special and fancy .■Iieose mating; the 
pasteurisation milk for butter making ; 
butter making in the creamery ; marketing 
choose and butter and manufacturing con
densed milk. e

*N ,Ar*!B!!1DIX presents several tinges 
of useful tables giving the comparative 
values and nutritive qualities of cattle food, 
the component elements of milk, and model 
plans for the various buildings used In but
ter and cheese making.

ILLUSTRATED-PRICE «1.00 poet pwld

book department

THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO.,
ONT.

WAAAAAASASAAAAAAS«ASAAAAAAAAA»

Peter Hamilton 
Corn and 

Straw Cutters
are the safes!, strongest, easiest 
to operate and best cutters made.

PLOWS
Farmers everywhere testify to 
the splendid work of our plows

Better Get One
Send for Catalogue,

ThePeter Hamilton Co.
Peterborough, • Ontario

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Toronto, Monday. November, 16. 1906- 

Trade conditions have improved consider
ably during the past week, and while 
improvement is slower than some expect
ed, growth In trade is healthy and busi
ness is on a solid basis. Conditions have 
Improved considerably in the Northwest, 
and the outlook is bright. Trade is grad
ually getting "back to normal. Money con
tinues In large demand for commercial 
purposes, and rates of Interest and dis
counts rule steady. Call money is easier, 
and several loans have been put through 
at 4y, per cent.

The wheat market has advanced a few 
cents during the week, and though at the 
end of the week things were quieter, 
there was no lowering of values. Chicago 
prices advanced from 6c to 60 a bushel, 
and Winnipeg the .ante The higher prices 
on this side have checked exports some
what as European Importers have refused 
to follow the advance. Much depends 
upon the Argentine. Australian and In
dian crops. The yield in these countries 
will be known soon, when things will set
tle down for a time. It does not look, 
however, as If wheat prices would be 
much lower than they are, for a while. 
Many are expecting them to go higher. 
Little Ontario wheat is offering just now,

65c a bag in oar lots Toronto, and on 
the farmers' market here at 76o ♦<■> 86c
a hag.

The bean market is firmer though prices 
have not advanced much. Shippers are 
quoting pound pickers at 11.63 to 11.65 a 
bushel In oar lots on track Montreal. 
Dealers here quote 11.60 a bushel for 
primes and 11.60 to 01.66 for hand picked

The buV- of the apple crop is now out 
of the growers' hands. Trade shows con
siderable improvement all around. The 
export market Is better. At Montreal 
sales were made during the week at 03 to 
9 3 26 for No 1 and 12.60 to $2.75 for No 2. 
but sellers were asking higher prices 
latet- In the week. Hales have been made 
at Ontario points during the week at $2.60 
to $2.76 for No 1, and $2 to $2.26 for No 2 
The iqarket here is strong for good sound 
winter fruit at $2 to $3 a bbl.

EGOS AND POULTRY
The egg market is firmer and higher 

under a strong demand and light sup
plies. Stored stock is the only kind of
fering in a large way. At Montreal this 
kind of stock has advanced 2*/iC a dosen 
during the past two weeks. Quotations 
are 23'/tc for stored stock f.o.b. at coun
try points. The market here is very

DRESSED POULTRY
vine ovei 
nt time.

PAYlfXNTB DAILY Established 1854

The WM. DAVIES Co., Limited
PHONE MAIN 11».

so that quotations are largely nominal. 
Dealers here quote wheat at 92c to 93c 
outside, and 94c to 95c for fall, and 90c 
to 91o for goose on Toronto farmers' mar-

COARSE GRAINS
The boom in wheat has affected the 

price of all grains, especially oats, and 
the market is Armer. Oats are firmer and 
higher. At Montreal there is a good en
quiry for local demand and for shipment 
to the western states. Ontario and Que
bec are quoted there at 44c to 46o. Deal
ers here quote oats at 38c to 39c outside, 
with little business doing. On the farm
ers' market here oats sell at 44o to 46c a 
bushel. Barley continues quiet, farmers 
seemingly preferring to market It rather 
than wheat or oats. Quotations here range 
from 63c to 66'/,o outside, and 65c to 58c a 
bushel on Toronto farmers' market. Peas 
are quoted at 86c to 86c a bushel outside.

Bran prices show little change and con
tinue firm under a steady demand. At 
Montreal Manitoba bran is quoted at $21. 
and shorts at $24; Ontario bran at $20.50 
to $22, and shorts at 924.60 to $25 a ton 
in oar lots there. Dealers here report 
bran more plentiful and selling at $20 
to $20.60. and shorts at 924.50 a ton in 
bags outside. Corn Is easier and lower, 
and gradually getting down to a level 
where it will pay to buy It for seed. Sales 
of oar lota have been made at Montreal 
during the week at 73o. Here old corn is 
quoted at TT/te to 78c, and new at 71%o to 
72o a bushel in oar lota on track Toronto.

There la no activity in seeds and little 
change In quotations. Quotations at coun
try points rnle at $6.76 to $7.26 a bushel 
for alsike; $1.36 to $1.76 for timothy, and 
$<16 to $6 for red clover aa to quality.

HAY AND STRAW
There Is a sllfchtly easier feeling in hay 

though there Is practically no change in 
price. Baled hay is quoted at Montreal 
at $12 to $13 for No 1; $10.50 to $11.60 for 
Ne 2; $9 to $9.60 for No 3; 98.50 to $9 for 
clover mixed and $8 to $8 60 a ton for 
clover in oar lots there. Prices here are 
unchanged at $10.50 to $11.60 for timothy; 
and $6.60 to $8 for baled straw on track. 
Toronto. On the farmers’ market hay 
eells at $13 to $16; straw in bundles at 
$16 to $16, and loose straw at $7 to $8

POTATOES AND BEANS 
The potato market is firm under a steady 
demand. Ontarioe are quoted here at 60o

JAMES STREET, TORONTO

held stock is quoted al 24c to 25c, and 
stored eggs at 22o 'to 23c On Toronto 
farmers' market new-laid sell at 32o to 
35o a dosen.

The colder weather has helped the poul
try trade. At Montreal a better demand 

cleared up all arrivals. Dress
ed chickens are quoted there at 10c to 
12c; fowl at 8c to 9c, turkeys, 12c to 13%c, 
ducks, He; and geese, 10c a lb in a job
bing way. Dealers here complain of the 
poor quality of many of the receipts. As 
with their cattle, farmers seem to be 
selling off their poultry In an unfinished 
state. Home poor turkeys sold during the 
week as low as 8c a lb. while choice ones 
are easily worth 13o in a Jobbing way. 
There was a glut of poultry Thanksgiving 
time and the market has not fully re
covered from it, though good quality at 
the end of the week showed some Im
provement. Dealers quote dressed o[ 
ens at 7o to 9c; fowl at 6c to 7o; ducks, 
9o to 10c; geese. 8c to 9c; and turkeys. He 
to 13c a lb. On Toronto farmers’ market 
dressed chickens sell at 9c to 10c; fowls, 
7c to 8c; ducks, 10c to lie; turkeys, 12c 
to 14c, and geese, 9o to 10c a lb.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
There la a better tone in the English 

cheese market and the demand Is im
proving, though inquiry is mostly for un
derpriced goods, which are becoming 
scarce. At the local markets there have

The butter -market rules strong at a 
highe- level than a week ago. At Mon 
treal finest creamery is quoted at 26'/,e to 
27c in round lots Creamery butter Is 
scarce here and the market is firm 
Wholesale quotations are 27o to 28c for 
choice creamery ; 24c to 26c for choice 
dairy prints, and 22c to 23c a lb for 
tube. On Toronto farmers' market dairy 
prints sell at 27c to 32c and solids at 26c 
to 28o a lb.

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE 
EXCHANGE

Last week was a quiet one in horses. At 
the Union Block Yards Horse Exchange 
horses sold fully $5 a head lower than the 
week previous. Thanksgiving Day broke 
in on the best market day of the week, 
and the sales later did not make nr- in the 
quantity sold nor in the price. When 
winter sets in a better market is looked 
for. Many drafts sold at 1155 to $175; 
general purpose at $136 to $165; drivers 
at $100 to $145; farm chunks at $96 to 
$135; and serviceably good horses at $36 to

LIVE STOCK
There was a little better ton-: n last 

week's market, especially 1er cattle nnd 
hogs. Bheep, lambs and calves sold on the 
easy side owing to large receipts. Deliv
eries of cattle were also large but prices 
ruled firm for all of good quality. There 
are still too many common to medium 
cattle coming to market. Trade for this 
inferior stuff is none too good and far
mers would be money in pocket if they 
kept unfinished cattle In the feed lots a 
little longer. There were some loads of 
Northwest cattle on the market during

There are few exporters offering these 
days. Choice quality would bring $5 
96.26 a owl. At the city market 
Thursday a few picked cattle among the 
butchers' kind were bought for export at 
$4.60 to $4.85. and bulls at $360 to $4.60 a 
cwt. London cables quote cattle steady 
12c to 13 l-4c a lb dressed weight.

Choice butchers' cattle are firm, and 
dealers would pay $5 a cwt for picked

Send Us your Shipments of

POULTRY
LIVE OR DRESSED

We are the largest Dealer, in Canada 
Daily Returns al Top Price.

GUNN’S
TORONTO

lots, but there have been few offering dur
ing the week good enough for this price 
On Thursday a few sold at $4.90 a cwt, 
but generally there were not many sold 
over 84.60. as the quality was not good 
enough. The greater number sold below 
$4, which, considering the quality, was 
a good price. The run sold at $3.70 to 
14.36; cows at $2.26 to $4, and canners and 
butchers' bulls at $1 to 82.26 a cwt.

There was a fair trade in feeders 
Stockers during the week and prices were 
well maintained at quotations of the week 
previous. Good feeders, 1000 to 1060 lbs 
each are firmer and in demand. Quota-

Ship 
Your 
Poultry 
To us

ospt. a Advise Nearest Point.

FLAVELLES, LTD., or FLAYELLES, LTD., LINDSAY

We are the Largest Buyers in Ontario of all 
kinds of first class Poultry. Will buy in small 
and large quantities. We want plump, prop
erly fatted Chickens. Get our prices before 
selling elsewhere.

Write at once for prices and further partic
ulars to

been few sales during the week at 12o, 
11 3-4o to 11 13-16o being the ruling prices 
The quality offering now Is not so good as 
a few weeks ago. Dealers here quote 
13 l-4o to lS‘/,c for large and 13*/,e to 13 Mo

tions are: Best feeders. 960 to 1064__
each, $3.60 to $4; I*»* feeders, 880 to 960 
lbs each. 13.40 to $3.76; best slookers, 650 
to 800 lbs each, $3 to $3.40; and oom 
to medium stockere, $2 to $2.76 a cwt.

Trade in milkers and springers rules

steady under a moderate supply with 
for the general run about the same 
leek ago. flood to choloe cows sold 

at $45 to $66 each, with a few especially 
good ones selling at $70 each. On Thurs
day's market one cow, the beet seen on 
the Toronto market for a long time, sold 

t $78. Quality therefore counts In mlloh 
»wh as In hcef cattle.
The voal calf trade Is weakening some

what owing to the cheapness of poultry 
and lamb. Prices were steady during the 
week at $3 to $6.26 a cwt. but may go 
lower. At Buffalo calves sell at $6.76 to

Receipts of sheep and lambs continue 
largo and trade at the end of the week 
was slow. Export ewes sold at $3.25 to 
$3.50; rams at $2 to $2.60, and lambs at 

•4.60 a cwt. Only choice lambs 
hr,night the latter figure. At Buffalo 
Canada lambs are quoted at $6.76 to 95.90

Hog receipts are falling off and It looks 
as if prices were on the upgrade. The 
market ruled steady all the week at •# f 
a cwt for select*, fed and watered, an., f 
•6.76 for lights. At some country points 
during the week $5.86 and $6 a owt f.o.b. 
were paid for hogs for the Montreal mar
ket. At Buffalo hogs are lower at $6.90 to 
•6 for heavy; $5 to $6.76 for Yorkers; $4 

$4.90 for pigs, and $5 to $6.76 a owt for 
dairies.

UNION STOCK YARD PRICES
West Toronto, Monday, November 16 — 

There was a large run at the Union Stock 
Yards this morning, comprising 85 cars, 

Hide up of 1790 cattle, 622 sheep. 16 hogs 
and 31 calves. Trade conditions showed lit
tle change from laat week and prices 
ruled about the same. The highest price 
reported for exporters was $4.75 a cwt, 
though choice quality would bring $6 or 
over. It is a little off season for exporter* 
and the quality offering Is not good. 
Butchers' cattle sold at from $3.76 to $4.50 
a cwt. Choloe quality, which Is wanted, 
would bring more money. Sheep sold at 
$3.25 to $3.40 a cwt for ewes; $2 to $2.60 
for bucks, and $4 to $4.50 for lambs. Calves 
sold at $3 to $6.25 a cwt. Hogs are higher 
at $6.26 a^cvrL fed and watered, for ee-

TH IS WEEK'S HOG PRICES
The William Davies Co., Toronto, will 

pay $6 a cwt f.o.b. at country points for 
hog* this week. This Is an advance on 
last week's prices and is entirely due to 
competition among packers for hogs,which 
are only coming forward In moderate sup
ply and below the receipts at this time a 
year ago. The English bacon market con
tinues on the weak side owing to large 
Danish arrivals. The Trade Bulletin's 
London cable of November 12th reads as 
follows: "The market is quiet and easier 
owing to more liberal receipts from Den
mark. Prices are reduced Is. Canadian 
bacon 64s to 69s."

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
Montreal. Saturday, November 14.—Re

ceipt* of live hogs this week were fairly 
heavy, and met with a good demand, 
price* ruling steady. Bales of selected 
lot* were made at $6.25 to $660 a cwt,, 
weighed off ears.

There is a fair trade passing in fresh- 
killed abattoir stock at priées ranging 
from $9 to $9.25 a owt.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday, November 14.—The 

market has remained steady all through 
this week at the lower level reached, but 
the demand from the other side has been 
very dull, and there Is every indication at 
present of a further decline. All will de
pend upon the demand from Great Britain, 
however, and if there Is any improvement 
it will put a atop to any further decline

Prices in the country this week have 
ruled at about 11 6-$o to 11 34o. the san-i 
prices going for both white and ooloj L

Receipts are steadily decreasing in vol
ume and the total for this week amounts 
to barely 41,000 boxes. This is a slight 
Increase over the corresponding week last 
year. The shipments for the week are 
fairly heavy, amounting to over 60,000 box
es, and have aided in reducing the stock 
here to some extent.

There Is much interest in the stock of 
cheese held here, and dealers are various
ly estimating the quantity at from 200,000 
boxes to over 300.000 boxes. The close of 
navigation will afford an excellent oppor
tunity to estimate the quantity In store 
here, and It le pretty generally believed 
that It wlU reveal a decidedly Increased 
quantity as compared with last year.

^
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GOSSIP
IMPERIAL STOCK FARM 

This grand farm comprises nearly 200 
acres and la one of the beat ferma In 
Brant County. Ont. It Ilea about three 
ml lea north weal of Harley elation on the 
Brantford and Tillaonburg branch of the 
O. T. It. On this farm la to be seen 
one of the oldeet established herda of 
Holatelna In Canada. When this breed 
was not aa popular as It la to-day, 
W. H. Simon», the genial proprietor of 
this herd, aaw a great future for It. 
He ateadilv built up a herd on producing 
lines until he got together one of the 
best herda in Canada. He Is ever alive 
to the Importance of having good sires, 
at the head of the herd. The present 
aire. Tidy Aberkirk Meroena Posh (4391), 
C.H.B.. the aire of the bulla that are of 
fered In this Issue, Is not only a grand 
Individual, lit for any showing, but he la 
built upon dairy llnea from the ground 
up. Hb* dam. Tidy Pauline Dekol. pro
duced 25.83 lbs of butter In 7 days; grand 
dam Tidy Aberkirk, 27.28 lbs; while two 
sisters. Tidy Aberkirk Dekol. 28.34 llw; and 
Tidy Pauline Dekol 2nd. produced 23 lbs 
at 3 years old. His sire's dam, Meroena 
3rd, produced 27.65 lbe of butter In 7 days, 
and 113 lb* in 30 days. 0. D. Altje Poali 
4th holds the world's champion two days' 
public record, 8.6 Iba of butter, and the 
dam of the world's champion. 2 year 
old Alta Posh, 27 lbs In 7 days. The list 
Includes the seven nearest relatives, which 
average 26.19 lbs of butter each. Young 
bulls by such a richly bred sire, and from 
dams that are mostly in the official rec 
ord, should be eagerly sought after. Mpat 
of the Toronto and London prise winners 
shown by Mr Simmons ao successfully, are 
still In the herd, some of which are dams 
of hulls now offered. Anyone wanting a 
richly bred bull at a reasonable price, 
ahould take advantage of this opportun
ity. aa the maxim that "Like begta like,'' 
la aa true to-day as ever it was.

turning the horse out. will be of great 
benefit: and this is the time when it can 
be used very successfully. One great advan
tage in using this remedy is that after it 
is applied it needs no care or attention, 
but does Its work well and at a time 
when the horse is having a rest. Of oou.-so 
It can be used with equal success while 
horses are in the stable, but many people 
in turning their horses out would uae 
Caustic Balaam If they were reminded of 
it. and this article is given as a reminder

AYRSHIRES

HOME -BRED AND IMPORTED

•HOLSTEINSm

AMATITE is a self-reliant roofing. You 
don't have to go out ahd ooat it every 
few months or patch it up to stop leaks. 
After it li laid you nan go off and for
get about It and It will stay at Its post 
and do its duty year after yeai. A book
let about it and a sample may be had 
for the asking from the Paterson Manu 
featuring Co., L'td, Toronto. Montreal, 
Winnipeg, 8t. John, N.B., Halifax, N.B.

OP VALUE TO HORSEMEN.-Do you 
turn your horse out for the winter? If 
ao, we want to call your attention to a 
very important matter. Horses which 
have been used steadily at work, either 
on the farm or road, have quite likely 
had some strains whereby lameness or 
enlargements have been caused. Or per
haps new life Is needed to be infused into 
their legs. Gomhault'e Caustic Balsam ap
plied as per directions, just as you are

We must sell at least i$ cows and 
heifers at once, to make room for the 
natural increase of our herd. This is 
a chance of a lifetime to get a good 
bargain; we also have a few young 
bulls. Pontiac Hermes, Imp., son ot 
Ilendrrveld DeKol. world's greatest 

t. head of herd. Come and see them.
H. E. GEORGE, 

CRAMPTON, OUT. 
Putnam Stn., V/, mlles-C. P. R. E-4-8-09

SUNNYDALE HOLSTEINS
FOR SALS richly I
**11 Vol.li. Dam. Hi—............................... . -__

Iclal butter record of ÜOlbs. In 7 dys. at 10 yrs.

champion bulls of the breed. He Is 3 years old,
kind and right every way. SIlXi.
e-4-2844) A. D. FORTE*, Bloomfield, Ont.

SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS

32 Choice Young Tatpworths, from im

Erted sows and sired by imported Knowel 
ng David. A few rich bred HolHioln 
bulls and several females. Barg-ti-e to 

quick buyers.

F01 SALE ANI WANT AIVE1TISIN6
TWO CENTS A WORD 

READ BY 15,000 PEOPLE WEEKLY
THIS DEPARTMENT Is one of the moat 

valuable In the Paper. At a ooat of only Two 
oenta a word, you can advertise anything you 
wish to bu 1 or sell, or situations wanted or

THE ADDRESS must be counted as part of 
the advertisment, and each Initial or a number 
counts as one word. Minimum cost 15 oenta 
each insertion. When replies are to be sent to 
• box at our Office, 10 oenta extra Is charged to 
gity postage on replies to be sent to advertisers

NO BLACK FACED TYPE or display i 
ay kind will be allowed under this head. tin. 

:lng a small advertisement as noticeable as

EAST BXNK HERDS, Yorkshires and 
■ x Berkshlres. Snaps In choice suckers, 

both breeds, 15.00 each. Also Berkshire 
boars Iprixe winners) fit for service. Ira 
L. Hewlett. Keldon, Ont. E-12-1648

154.H4 FEET IRON FIFING, all sixes, for 
water, steam. ete„ cheap Write for

Bices. Imperial Waste and Metal Co.
nnf pcs 1 W-lSARI

FOR SALE.—Half grown collie bitch: also 
pups just weaned. Pedigreed stock. J. 
J. McCormick, Paris, Ont. 11-18

STATONARY ENGINEERS prepared for 
Ontario Government certificates. Per
sonal tuition or correspondence. Exam
inations commence shortly. Join now. 
Dominion Engineering Asademy, 269 Col
lege street, Toronto. 0-12-2

HOLSTEINS

m HOLSTEINS
1 have only three sons of Brightest 

Canary to offer for sale. Speak quick 
if you want one.
GORDON H. MANHARD

Manhard P.O.. Leeds Co.. Ont

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM
Holstein cattle and Tamworth swine. 

Bull calves for sale, with good offloisl re
cords behind them: also Tamworth spring 
pigs. For particulars write 
THOMAS DAVIDSON. Spring Valley P. 0. 
0-4-21-09 Brockvllle Station.

MISCELLANEOUS

| U.A.OOVESLOCK, Forest,Ont., Herefords. Canada
Krates! r mem. Toronto and London. 10.-7-1908 

- for Bale. _______ E-y-to-og

BERKSHIRES
From the First Prlae Junior Yearling 

Boar at Toronto, 1908, and from prite 
winning sows. Writs your wants. 0-10-28 

JOHN ELLENTON A RON, Hornby, Ont.

LEICESTER SHEEP, CHESTER WHITE SWIHE
Toulouse Geese. Pekin Dnoks, Brome 

Turkeys, Wyandot tes, B 0. Dorkings, In 
dian. Golden, or Blaek Red Game Fowls 
Write for what yon want, to

GEO. BENNETT.
S-H-1M? Charing Cross, Oat

LOCHABAR HOME FARM
Offers some high-class Shorthorn Balls, 

lieiceeter Hams and Bwee, sired by 
"Knobs," winner at St. Louis World's 
Fair, also at Portland. Oregon, and other 
leading exhibitions. "Knobs" is also for 
sale, and some choice Berkshlres, all 
ages. Write for prices.

0 7 11 O. A GRAHAM, Wan.tend, Ont

FIEE GROVE BERKSHIRES!
Will exhibit at the 
Ontario Winter Fair, 
Guelph. Dec. yth to nth, 
ip-8 Intending pur. 
chaiwrm, when Inking in 
the show, vail and tn 
me. I will be plraned it

SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES
are large producer of milk, teating high in butterfat. 
Young Block for Bale A few choice bull calves of 
go8 ready to ship. Prices right. Write or call on 
>4-1-09 W F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.

NEIDPATH AYRSHIRFS
Bull Calves dropped this spring. By Im

ported Bull. First prise Toronto. Ottawa, 
and Halifax. Long distanoe phone 
e-4-09 W.W BALLAHTVHE, Stratford, Ont.

AYRSHIRES AHD PONIES
A few bull calves of 1908, and a fine pair 

of young light bay Imported Shetland 
111 area for Halo. F. A BEAUDOIN, 107 St. 
James 8t., Montreal. 041-2410

LAKESIDE STOCK FARM
Ayrshlree, Clydesdales, and Yorkshires— 

_peclal Bargain to quick purchaser to 
make room. One two-year-old bull-white, 
few brown spots. Bire. the Don (8855), 
Dam. Glenora Bally (11424.)

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Prop.
0-5-194» Phlllpsburg,

Bt. Armand Stn., O.V.Ry. Que.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
Male and female, all ages. Including the 

famous Block bull, "Not Likely, of Bte. 
Annes, 19740." Come and see this offering. 
Also Yorkshire pigs.

HON. W. OWENS, Proprietor. 
Riverside Farm, 

MONTEBELLO, QUE. 
Hon. W. Owens, Proprietor. 0-6-164»

>, SPMN8HILL AYRSHIRES
flBL Imported and home bred stock of all 

age* for sale. See our Block at the lead
ing bHowb thia fall. Write for prices.

ROBT. HUNTER A SONS
Maxvllle, Ont.

tione distance phone. H 6-234»

Ayrehlree on Ste. Marguerite Farm
have been selected from the beet milking 
strains in Bootland. are large showy ani
mals. with great milking ability. A num 
her of young balls for sale ranging from 
I years to several months. Also Tam- 
worth pigs and Bhropehlre Bheep. Write 
for price*.

P. A. QOUIN, Proprietor,
R-lt-9-08 Three Rivers. Que.

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES
Have been bred and Imported with a 

view to combine quality with production. 
The herd contains some noted winners. 
Nether Hall Goodtime (Imported) now 
heads the herd. Young stock for sale.

AYRSHIRES
DAVID A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que. 

milkers, good testers and good lookers. 
Several young bulls for sale; prices 
right. 0-9-8-09

RAVEMSDALE STOCK FARM

If in need of good 
slock .write for price» 
which are ^always

W. F. KAY,
Phllipeburg. Que.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

of Imported Demy yth. ol Aucbeabraia-13477- 
with a record of n,7j7 lb», of milk and $18 Iba. fat
in is month» Six cow» and heifer» have alreadr 

•“ •l— Record of Performance ti—‘ —'-*„__ ____ ______
good record» of milk and fat. Hard headed by Bar- 
cbeakie King » Own. imp. Imported and Canadian 
bred Block of all age» for Bale. R. R. NESS,
E-9-15-09 Howlck, Que.

HUME FARM AYRSHIRES
Our tgo8 importation has landed, con»i»tieg ot 

female», year olds, yearlings and calves ; bull» 
yearlings and calve». Dam» record up to itioo 
gal», milk In Scotland. We alio hr.ve calve» from 
our own Record of Merit cow» and other». Females 
any desired age, either imp. or home-bread. Come 
and see our herd. Phone in residence. Hoard» 
Station, G.T.R. e-io-»8-o6

ALIX. HUME A CO., Menie F.0, 

STONEYOROFT STOCK FARM
Harold !

Bellevue. ____  „ _ _______ ______
and hdfers for sale. Yorkshire pige from 
Imported Blree and Dams, February and 
March Utters. Largest selection. High
est quality. Write tor prioee.
S 6-264» S. W. KJORKBLAND, 1

STADACONA AYRSHIRES
THE CHAMPION AYRSHIRE COW

of Canada, for milk, according to the last Herd 
Book. Is Daisy of Carlheln. Reg. No, 11,518. She 
qualified for Advanced Registry with 12,297lbe. 
1 own her yearling buU, which I* for nalo at a 
reanonable figure. Tie Is vigorous, quite large for 
hi*age.and Hliould innkoa first daw herd head
er. Fordesoriptlon, extended pedhrreeand nrice 
upplj.o^ OUS. UtNOKLIEI

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
Here may be seen some of the 
best Ayrshires in Canada, Im
ported and home bred. Record 
of performance cows and heifers
Frites of stetk quoted ee applicative. 

HECTOR GORDON,
Howlck, Que.

.........Dairy Breed. Our at
FOR SALK—Slock of both »cie».

IMPORTANT SALE OF AYRSHIRES
To introduce onr stick to ihe public we have decided to offer by auction on Then., Dee. IN. St I 

9 Young Bulla, 3 to 16 months old: 2 Yearling Heifer» end several mature Cow»,
Included in the Hull» are the ist and md Prize Wiener» at the leading show» in the Maritime Prov
ince» In 19118. All the young «lock is bred from our importer bull Netherhall Nobleman.

HAMPTON STOCK FARM, Hampton, Klnge Co., N.B.
C. W. STOCKTON. Aactleaetr Catalogue of Breeding now reedy AND. AUPHERSON, AUeagsr

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM -Ivin Hull-, into ........... . -
Aberknrk Morvona 1‘oah I4WIL

mro» mull, mviuo» ■>».. ■« ........................ . If. Tidy Paulino Dekol 25.83 llw Duller In7 day“ sire U. D. Altje Posh 4*h. 33.88 lb*. H itter in 7 days. U. D. Tidy Aberkerk 27.28 lbe. 
Rutter In 7 dev*. Alta Posh 27.28 llw. Butter m Tdays. at 2 yrs. old. Tidy Aberkerk Dekol 28.34 
llw Butte in 7 day*. Tidy Paulino Dekol. 2nd, 23 lbs. Butter in 7 day*, at 3 yrs. old. 7 nearest 
relatives 2H-101be. Butter m 7 days. Price. 060.00 to «100.00 each on quick .ale.
Herley Ste., G.T.R. W. H. SIMMONS, New Durham P.O.

UNION STOCK YARDS
HORSE EXCHAN9I 

WEST TORONTO CANADA
Auction Salee of Horses, Carriages and Harness every M< 

day and Wednesday. Private 8 lee every day.
Como and see this new Home Exchange It will Internet you. I 

Also the Quarter-mile Track for shov tng and exercising. 
ACCOMMODATION FOB 1,000 HOBBES

It le desirable to mention the name of thle publication when writing to advertisers
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Work For 
Cheesemakers

Cheesemakers who are looking 
for winter employment will do well 
to write us for particulars regarding 
work we have to offer them during the 
winter months. We are willing to 
pay well for the work we have to be 
done. Cheesemakers are the best 

„ equipped for this work. Write for 
full particulars to

The Circulation Department

The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World

Peterborough, Ontario

«

ssbm,
I. H. C. CREAM HARVESTERS
Skim Clean- Run Ef»*y—Are 
Simple and Quickly Cleaned

BUY mi I, II r Cream Harvester—It l.ae tli«* strongest recom- 
Mii'iiiUiliiii» behind It, both from the make re and users.

1'iir vlmlre you may prefer the chain driven DAIKt MAID,
or Ilia almple geared HI.VKRKI.L. ... ...

Itrilli art* everywhere established as standard, dependable and 
niosi anlieimiilal inai hlnes. They are on exhibition at the Inter- 
nallimal Iim-nI agent convenient to your place.

Von lake no chances ol disappointment, whether you choose a 
Dairymaid or a Itlucbell.

Buffer Fat Profits
Don't waate t!rt|é an-, trouble skimming milk by hand, besides 

losing a laige share of «.tie butter fat. ...
I II, C 1 ream Harvesters separate every particle of butter fat 

from the n-ll)t. giving you the fresh, warm sweet aklm-mllit for your 
calves, pigs end chickens, instead of cold, stale or sour milk which 
you gel It urn the factory or when you skim by hand.

I II C. Cream Harvesters make prise products possible- they 
Will get you belter prices fur your cream or butter.

Every Machine Tested
Kvery I. Il, C. Cream Hart ester, either Da.rymaid or Bluebell. 

Is rigidly teeled before It leaves the factory.
II 1 •inn s to you In perfect working order—ready to use.
Kvery I, II. U. separator is built to operate with the least 

possll.le (rouble to the operator—saves time and annoyance be
cause It la so simple and easy to clean.

All parla are so easy to get at or take out and clean that the 
wot it oft leaning Is ipilekly over » ith.
hip in and talk Hie limiter 
1 .usings and full particulars. < if you 
nearest ofth-e, You will be Inte, -ted In 
opnient of the ( team ScparsU'i 
mailed mi request,

1 the International local 
lit him. Hr will supply you with 
If you p efer, write direct to the 
led In se -urlngacopyof •'1 level- 
or colored hanger which wilt be

MSltl .
International Harvester Company ol America. Chicago, V. S. A.

WINDMILLS
every live fleet

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas end Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers 

WWlt FOR CATALOGUES

600LD, SBAPLEY 6 
MUIR C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

WATER YOUR MILK!

i on can do It honestly and very prottl 
ibly with our system of Woodward 
IValer Basin. The) guarantee an even 
imply of water, at right temperature 
,1! the time, preventing swilling, anil 
on will soon not ire an Increase in now 
if milk. Have labor and time.

Win Repay Coal la Short Tim# 
Srni for Information at oner to-

INTAr.iO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO
TAOnum Limited

The Telephone as a 
Money-maker 

for the Farmer.
Formerly ploughing, 

sowing and reaping were 
done in the crudest way.

To make farming profit
able, the farmer had to work 
from daylight to dark and 
work mighty hard at that.

To-day the farmer, who 
keeps abreast of the times, 
doesn’t have to work nearly 
as hard as the average city

Not only does he possess every modern farming device, 
but his house is fitted with every luxury.

In farming districts the telephone, beiides being more or 
less of a luxury, has become an absolute necessity.

It has become as much of a necessity on the farm as the 
greatest labor-saving device.

To the up-to-date farmer, the small initial cost of instal
ling the telephone more than pays for itself in a short time.

As an inferior telephone costs almost ns much as a reliable 
telephone, there's no economy in buying the cheaper kind.

Why not write to-day for more particulars about the most 
reliable telephone made, the cost of installing it, etc. ?

You can build and* operate your own telephone line.
The Northern Electric & M fg. Co., Ltd.

427 Seymour St 599 Henry Ave. Cor. Notre Dame Guy Sts.

0
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